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BUSINESS CONFIDENTIALITY AND SETTLEMENT MATERIAL ASSERTED 

Portions of Complainant' s Motion for Default ("Motion"), along with portions of the 

Appendix to the Motion, contain material that Complainant believes could be claimed as 

confidential business information ("CBI") by Respondent, Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC 

("Spartan"). Additionally, portions of the Appendix to the Motion could be claimed as settlement 

material pursuant to rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. Therefore, a redacted versioj arr~· 
• ' • I 
-.; C. 

an unredacted version of the Motion and the Appendix have been filed with the Hearing Cl~rk. ~:] 
< 

The materials redacted as potential CBI are contained in paragraphs 66 and 77 of the .......; 
,, CD 

: - -< 
Motion, and in the Appendix to the Motion at App. 19, App. 21-26, and App. 45 . These ~ ~ter~ s 

~-
/ ·-

consist of sales and profit information. The materials redacted as potential settlement infdrmari.0n 

are contained in the Appendix to the Motion at App. 49-51. 

If you have any questions, please contact David Alexander (202) 564~2109, or at 

alexander.david@epa.gov. 
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REDACTED VERSION 
Potential Confidential Business Information Redacted 

Potential Settlement Materials Redacted 
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Introduction 

1. By this Motion for Default ("Motion"), the Director of the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency's Air Enforcement Division ("Complainant")requests that the 

Presiding Officer find that default has occurred in this matter based on respondent Spartan 

Diesel Technologies, LLC's ("Spartan" or "Respondent"), failure to answer the complaint 

filed on October 19, 2017 ("Complaint"), and requests that the Presiding Officer issue a 

default order requiring Spartan to pay a civil penalty. 

2. Issuance of the default order requested here would resolve all outstanding issues and 

claims in this proceeding, and would therefore constitute an initial decision under the 

"Consolidated Rules of Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment of Civil 

Penalties and the Revocation/Termination or Suspension of Permits," 40 C.F.R. Part 22 

("Consolidated Rules"). 40 C.F.R. § 22.17(c). 

3. This Motion explains how default has occurred in this matter, states the factual and legal 

grounds for ordering Respondent to pay a civil penalty of $4,154,805, and requests that 

the Presiding Officer issue a default order akin to the proposed Order at the close of this 

Motion. 

Jurisdiction 

4. This action is brought under section 205(c)(l) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(l), and 

the Consolidated Rules. 

5. The EPA may administratively assess a civil penalty for violations of section 203(a) of the 

CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a). CAA§ 205(c)(I), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(l) . 

6. An administrative civil penalty may not exceed $320,000 against each violator, unless the 

Administrator of the EPA and the Attorney General jointly determine that a matter 
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involving a larger penalty amount is appropriate for administrative penalty assessment. 

CAA§ 205(c)(l), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(l); 40 C.F.R. § 19.4 tbl. 1. 

7. The Administrator of the EPA and the Attorney General jointly determined that this 

matter, although it involves a penalty amount greater than $320,000, is appropriate for 

. administrative penalty assessment. CAA§ 205(c)(l), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(l ); App. 1. 

8. The Consolidated Rules govern administrative adjudicatory proceedings for the 

assessment of any administrative civil penalty under section 205(c) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. 

§ 7524(c). 40 C.F.R. § 22.l(a)(2). 

Service of Process 

9. The CAA authorizes the EPA to assess civil penalties for violations of section 203 of the 

Act. CAA§ 205(c)(l), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(l). Such an assessment "shall be by an order 

made on the record after opportunity for a hearing." Id. "Before issuing such an order, the 

Administrator shall give written notice to the person to be assessed an administrative 

penalty of the Administrator' s proposal to issue such order and provide such person an 

opportunity to request such a hearing on the order, within 30 days of the date the notice is 

received by such person." Id. 

10. The EPA issues these orders and provides these notices and opportunities to request a 

hearing by following the Consolidated Rules. 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.l(a)(2), 22.34. 

11. Penalty assessment proceedings initiated at EPA Headquarters are commenced by filing 

with the Hearing Clerk a complaint conforming to 40 C.F.R. § 22.14. Id.§§ 22.3 , 

22.13(a). 

12. Complainant commenced this proceeding by filing the Complaint on October 19, 2017. 
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13. "Complainant shall serve on the respondent [to an administrative penalty assessment 

proceeding], or a representative authorized to receive service on the respondent ' s behalf, a 

copy of the signed original of the complaint, together with a copy of [the Consolidated 

Rules]." Id.§ 22.5(b)(l)(i). 

14. "Where respondent is a domestic or foreign corporation ... complainant shall serve an 

officer, partner, a managing or general agent, or any other person authorized by 

appointment or by Federal or State law to receive service of process." 

Id. § 22.S(b )(l )(ii)(A). 

15. "Service shall be made personally, by certified mail with return receipt requested, or by 

any reliable commercial delivery service that provides written verification of delivery." 

Id. § 22.5(b )(1 )(i). 

16. "Service of the complaint is complete when the return receipt is signed." Id. §22.7(c). 

17. "Person includes any individual, partnership, association, corporation, and any trustee, 

assignee, receiver or legal successor thereof; any organized group of persons whether 

incorporated or not .... " Id. § 22.3(a). 

18. The Consolidated Rules contemplate that "a corporation may designate under Federal or 

State law either an individual or an entity such as a corporation as its agent for service of 

process." In re Peace Indus. Group (USA) Inc., CAA Appeal No. 16-0 I , 2016 EPA App. 

LEXIS 56 at *34 (EAB Dec. 22, 2016) (Final Deci sion) . Thus. Complainant "may serve a 

corporation by sending the complaint ... to the respondent's agent for service of process, 

typically by mailing it to the address ofrecord designated for that purpose.'' Id. at 35 

( citing In re Janway Motorcycle (USA) Co., Ltd., CAA Appeal No. 14-03, at 8 n.13, 2014 

EPA App. LEXIS 45 (EAB Nov. 14, 2014) (Default Order and Final Decision)). 
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19. "[I]n serving a corporation, if EPA properly addresses and mails the complaint by certified · 

mail, and an individual at that address signs the return receipt, service is complete." Id. at 

40. 

20. "Proof of service of the complaint must be made by affidavit of the person making 

personal service, or by properly executed receipt." 40 C.F.R § 22.5(b)(l)(iii). 

21. Spartan is a limited liability company incorporated in the State of North Carolina and is 

registered with the North Carolina Department of the Secretary of State ("N.C. Secretary 

of State") as an entity whose status is "current-active." ' Matthew Geouge is listed as the 

registered agent, manager and member of Spartan. App.2. 

22. Under North Carolina law each limited liability company authorized to transact business 

in the State must (in pertinent part) continuously maintain in the State a registered office 

that may be the same as any of its places of business, as well as a registered agent whose 

business office is identical with the registered office. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 55D-30(a)(l)-

( a)(2) (2015). 

23. According to the N.C. Secretary of State records, Spartan' s registered agent is Matthew 

Geouge and its principal office, as well as its registered mailing address, is 518 South 

Allen Rd., Flat Rock, NC 28731-9447. App. 2. 

24. Service of process required or permitted by law to be served on an entity may be served on 

the registered agent. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 55D-33. 

1After service of the Complaint, the N.C. Secretary of State marked Spartan' s "Annual Report 
Status" as "ADM" [Administrative Dissolution] pending." The most recent ADM notice was 
filed by the N.C. Secretary of State on November 16, 2017. Previous such notices were also filed 
by the N.C. Secretary of State on October 29, 2014, and October 29, 2015. All such notices, 
including the most recent one, were addressed to "Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC, Matthew 
Geouge, 518 South Allen Rd, Flat Rock, NC 28731-9447." 
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25. On October 19, 2017, Complainant sent the Complaint in this matter, a copy of the 

Consolidated Rules, and a notice of opportunity to request a hearing and the consequences 

of failure to file an answer, to Matthew Geouge at the address for Spartan' s registered 

office via United Parcel Service ("UPS") with tracking number 1ZA43F82A292471530. 

App. 3, 5-6. UPS redirected this package noting "The street number is incorrect . . . The 

address was corrected." App. 7-8 at 8. The package was redirected to "Matthew Geouge, 

Spartan Diesel Technologies, 107 Education Dr. , Flat Rock, NC 28731" and it was 

accepted and the receipt was signed at that location by "Lee" on October 24, 2017. App. 

9-10. 

26. Under North Carolina law "The management of an LLC and its business is vested in the 

managers." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 57D-3-20. 

27. According to the N.C. Secretary of State records, Spartan's manager is Matthew Geouge 

and the manager' s address is 578 Upward Rd Suite 7, Flat Rock, NC 28731. App. 2. 

28 . On October 19, 2017, Complainant sent the Complaint in this matter, a copy of the 

Consolidated Rules, and a notice of opportunity to request a hearing and the consequences 

of failure to file an answer, to Matthew Geouge2 at the address for Spartan's manager via 

UPS with tracking number 1ZA43F82A290190927. App. 3-4, 11. UPS redirected this 

package noting "The receiver has moved ... The address was corrected." App. 12-13 at 

13. The package was redirected to "Matthew George, Spartan Diesel Technologies, 107 

Education Dr. , Flat Rock, NC 28731 " and it was accepted and the receipt was signed at 

that location by "Lee" on October 24, 2017. App. 15-16. 

2 The address contained a typographic error and was addressed to Matthew "George" instead of 
Matthew "Geouge." 
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29. Under North Carolina law "All members by virtue of their status as members are 

managers of [an] LLC." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 57D-3-20(d). 

30. According to the N.C. Secretary of State records, Spartan' s member is Matthew Geouge 

and the member' s address is 328 Trenholm Road, Hendersonville, NC 28739. App. 2. 

31 . On October 19, 2017, Complainant sent the Complaint in this matter, a copy of the 

Consolidated Rules, and a notice of opportunity to request a hearing and the consequences 

of failure to file an answer, to Matthew Geouge at the address for Spartan' s member via 

UPS with tracking number IZA43F82A293578709. App. 3-4. The package was accepted 

at this address, listed by UPS as "residence", and the receipt was signed by "Dona" on 

October 20, 2017. App. 17-18. The image of the surname of the signature is somewhat 

indistinct but appears to Complainant to be "Geoug" (sic) or "Geog." (sic) . App. 17. 

32. Under North Carolina State Law, an LLC is managed by its managers (N.C. Gen. Stat. 

§§ 57D-3-20); all members of the LLC are managers (Id. §§ 57D-3-20(d)); and a 

registered agent is authorized to receive service of process (N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 55D-33 .). 

33. N .C. Secretary of State records lists Matthew Geouge as the registered agent, manager, 

and member of Spartan. App. 2. 

34. Under the Consolidated Rules, a complainant shall serve a complaint on "a managing or 

general agent, or any other person authorized by appointment or by Federal or State law to 

receive service of process." 40 C.F.R. § 22.S(b)(l)(ii)(A). 

35. On October 19, 201 7, Complainant sent a copy of the signed original of the Complaint, 

together with a copy of the Consolidated Rules, and a notice of the opportunity to request 

a hearing and the consequences of failure to file an answer, to Matthew Geouge at each of 

the three addresses on record with the N.C. Secretary of State for registered agent, 
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manager and member of Spartan. App. 3-6, 11 , 17. The packages were sent via UPS , a 

reliable commercial delivery service, in accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 22.5(b)(l)(i).3 App. 

3-18. 

36. The package addressed to Matthew Geouge ' s official member address (328 Trenholm 

Road, Hendersonville, NC 28739) was delivered and signed for at that address on October 

20, 2017, thus completing proper service. App. 17-18. 

37. For the package addressed to Matthew Geouge's registered agent address (518 South 

Allen Rd., Flat Rock, NC 28731-9447) UPS noted "[t]he street number is incorrect . . . 

The address was corrected." App. 7-8. For the package addressed to Matthew Geouge ' s 

manger address (578 Upward Rd Suite 7, Flat Rock, NC 28731) UPS noted " [t]he receiver 

has moved . . . The address was corrected." App. 12-13 . Both addresses were corrected by 

UPS to " 107 Education Dr. , Flat Rock, NC 28731" and were delivered and signed for at 

this corrected address on October 24, 2017. App. 9-10, 15-16. 

38. Consequently, service of the complaint was complete on October 20, 2017, and no later 

than October 24, 2017. 40 C.F.R. § 22.7(c); see Peace Indus. Group, at *43 (service 

complete when an individual at registered address signs for delivery of complaint). Proof 

of service was made by filing of the properly executed receipts with the Court on October 

23 , 2017 (one receipt) and on October 26, 2017 (two receipts). 

3 Although not required, Complainant requested that delivery at each address be restricted to an 
adult. 
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Factual Background: The EPA's Vehicle Certification Program, and the Defeat Device 

Prohibition 

39. The EPA administers Title II of the Clean Air Act (CAA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 7521 - 7590, in 

part, by running a motor vehicle certification program. This program is designed to ensure 

that every motor vehicle sold, offered for sale, introduced into commerce, delivered for 

introduction into commerce, or imported into the United States meets emission standards 

for oxides of nitrogen, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and other 

pollutants, and has a design that has been approved by the EPA. 

40. The EPA approves vehicles by issuing certificates of conformity ("COCs"). 40 C.F.R. 

§ 86.007-30. 

41. To obtain a COC, a manufacturer must submit a COC application to the EPA for each 

motor vehicle engine family that it intends to manufacture for introduction into United 

States commerce. Id.§§ 86.094-21 , 86.096-21 , 86.004-21 , 86.007-21. 

42. An engine.family is a group of vehicles of a single model year (often a subset of a 

manufacturer's production for a model year) that are expected to have similar emission 

characteristics throughout their useful life. Id. § 86.1827-01. COC applicants certify their 

vehicles according to their engine family, and the EPA generally makes any subsequent 

compliance determinations on the basis of engine family. Each EPA COC covers one and 

only one engine family. 

43. The COC application must include, among other things, identification of the covered 

engine family, a description of the motor vehicles and their emission control systems, and 

test results from a prototype emissions data vehicle showing that the vehicle satisfies the 
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emission standards in 40 C.F.R. § 86.004-11 , and On Board Diagnostic standards in 

40 C.F.R. § 86.007-17. 

44. Section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(2)(B), includes a prohibition "for 

any person to manufacture or sell, or offer to sell, or install, any part or component 

intended for use with, or as part of, any motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine, where a 

principal effect of the part or component is to bypass, defeat, or render inoperative any 

device or element of design installed on or in a motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine in 

compliance with regulations under this subchapter, and where the person knows or should 

know that such part or component is being offered for sale or installed for such use or put 

to such use." 

Default has Occurred in this Matter 

45. As detailed in this section, default has occurred based on Spartan's failure to file an 

answer to the Complaint. 

46. The Complaint in this case alleges that Spartan manufactured, sold, offered to sell, or 

install (or caused the foregoing) at least 5,000 Spartan Phalanx Flash Consoles (Subject 

Components) and that the Subject Components constitute prohibited defeat devices under 

section 203(a)(3)(A) or (B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(A) or (B), resulting in one 

or more separate violations per Subject Component. Complaint ,r,r 37-52. The Subject 

Components are designed, marketed, and sold to remove or modify critical emission 

control elements of design from Ford diesel trucks. The Subject Components reprogram 

trucks ' engines to operate differently, and allow for complete physical removal of filters 

and catalysts, all of which Ford designed and installed in order to comply with the CAA. 
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4 7. "Where respondent: Contests any material facts upon which the complaint is based; 

contends that [a] penalty ... is inappropriate . .. or contends that it is entitled to judgment 

as a matter oflaw, it shall file an original and one copy of a written answer to the 

complaint with the [Hearing Clerk] within 30 days after service of the complaint." 

Id. § 22.15( a). 

48. The Consolidated Rules authorize a default order in 40 C.F.R. § 22.17. Section 22.17 

reads, in pertinent part, as follows : 

a. "A party may be found to be in default: after motion, upon failure to file a timely 

answer to the complaint . .. Default by respondent constitutes, for purposes of the 

pending proceeding only, an admission of all facts alleged in the complaint and a 

waiver ofrespondent's right to contest such factual allegations." Id. § 22.17(a). 

b. "A motion for default may seek resolution of all or part of the proceeding. Where 

the motion requests the assessment of a penalty or the imposition of other relief 

against a defaulting party, the movant must specify the penalty or other relief 

sought and state the legal and factual grounds for the relief requested." 

Id. § 22.17(b). 

c. "When the Presiding Officer finds that default has occurred, he shall issue a 

default order against the defaulting party as to any or all parts of the proceeding 

unless the record shows good cause why a default order should not be 

issued . .. If the order resolves all outstanding issues and claims in the 

proceeding, it shall constitute the initial decision under these Consolidated Rules 

of Practice . . . The relief proposed in the complaint or the motion for default 
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shall be ordered unless the requested relief is clearly inconsistent with the record 

of the proceeding or the Act." Id. § 22.17(c). 

d. "Any penalty assessed in the default order shall become due and payable by 

respondent without further proceedings 30 days after the default order becomes 

final under§ 22.27(c) ." Id. § 22.l 7(d). 

49. Complainant commenced this penalty assessment proceeding in accordance with 

40 C.F.R. §§ 22.3, 22.13(a), and 22.14, when it filed the Complaint with the Hearing 

Clerk on October 19, 2017. 

50. Service of the complaint was complete on October 20, 2017, and no later than October 24, 

2017. 40 C.F.R. § 22.7(c); Peace Indus. Group, at *43 . Proof of service was made by 

filing of the properly executed receipts with the Court on October 23 , 2017 (one receipt) 

and on October 26, 201 7 (two receipts). 

51 . Spartan has not filed an answer to the Complaint as of the date of this Motion and 

Complainant has not received one. The answer was due 30 days after service of the 

Complaint. 40 C.F.R. § 22.15(a). Here, service was completed on October 20, 2017 and 

again on October 24, 2017. Consequently, any answer was due no later than November 

27, 2017. 

52. The facts above provide the Presiding Officer with an ample basis to find that default has 

occurred based on Spartan' s failure to file a timely answer to the Complaint. 40 C.F.R. 

§ 22.17(a). Complainant therefore moves the Presiding Officer to find that default has 

occurred, and consequently issue a default order akin to the Proposed Order at the close of 

this Motion. 
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Request for a Civil Penalty 

5 3. "Where the motion [ for a default order] requests the assessment of a penalty or the 

imposition of other relief against a defaulting party, the movant must specify the penalty 

or other relief sought and state the legal and factual grounds for the relief requested." 

40 C.F.R. § 22.17(b). 

54. The Consolidated Rules authorize assessment of a penalty in the event of a default. 

§ 22.27(b). Section 22.27(b) reads, in pertinent part, "If the respondent has defaulted, the 

Presiding Officer shall not assess a penalty greater than that proposed in the ... motion for 

default . .. . " 

5 5. "The relief proposed in the complaint or the motion for default shall be ordered unless the 

requested relief is clearly inconsistent with the record of the proceeding or the Act." 

Id.§ 22.17(c). 

56. This Motion specifies the penalties sought and the legal and factual grounds for these 

penalties. Id. § 22. l 7(b ). The requested relief is consistent with the record of this 

proceeding and the CAA, so the Presiding Officer shall order the relief requested. 

Id. § 22.17(c). Issuance of the Default Order requested here would resolve all outstanding 

issues and claims in this proceeding, and would therefore constitute an initial decision. Id. 

The penalties assessed by this initial decision would become due and payable by 

Respondents without further proceedings 30 days after such decision becomes a final 

order under 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.27(c), 22. l 7(c) and (d). 
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57. Here, Complainant's requested relief, based on the information available as of the date of 

this filing,4 is a civil penalty of $4,154,805. The remainder of this section states the legal 

and factual grounds for this request. 

Legal Grounds for the Requested Civil Penalty 

58. In determining civil penalties, the CAA requires that the EPA consider "the gravity of the 

violation, the economic benefit or savings (if any) resulting from the violation, the size of 

the violator's business, the violator's history of compliance with this subchapter, action 

taken to remedy the violation, the effect of the penalty on the violator's ability to continue 

in business, and such other matters as justice may require." CAA§ 205(c)(2), 42 U.S.C. 

§ 7524(c)(2). 

59. Complainant uses a penalty policy that incorporates these statutory factors and is used to 

calculate civil penalties for specific cases. Clean Air Act Mobile Source Civil Penalty 

Policy - Vehicle and Engine Certification Requirements (Jan. 16, 2009) ("Penalty 

Policy"), available at 

http://www2.epa.gov/sites/production/files/documents/vehicleengine-penalty-policy _O.pdf 

(last visited February 6, 2018). 

60. The Penalty Policy applies to violations of Title II of the CAA, including violations of the 

prohibition against defeat devices. Penalty Policy at 1, 2. 

61. The Penalty Policy calculates civil penalties as follows. First, the Penalty Policy requires 

the calculation of the preliminary deterrence amount. This is the sum of the economic 

benefit and the gravity. Second, the Penalty Policy requires the calculation of the initial 

4 Complainant has been unable to obtain financial information or other documentation addressing 
Respondent's ability to pay a penalty from Spartan. See Affidavit of David E. Alexander, App. 
39-41. 
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penalty target.figure. This figure is the preliminary deterrence amount, but with the 

gravity component adjusted to reflect the violator' s degree of willfulness or negligence, 

degree of cooperation or non-cooperation, and history of noncompliance. Finally, the 

initial penalty target figure can be adjusted to account for unique factors , and such 

adjustments yield the adjusted penalty target.figure. 

62. In cases involving uncertified vehicles or engines, the economic benefit component 

reflects the benefit from delayed cost or avoided cost of compliance and is often calculated 

using a "Rule of Thumb" estimate. Penalty Policy at 2-8. However, in cases involving the 

sale of emission control defeat devices, a more appropriate calculation of economic 

benefit, referred to as "beyond BEN benefit" or BBB, reflects the benefits to a violator 

"from business transactions that would not have occurred but for the illegal conduct . . .. " 

Penalty Policy at 7. In such cases the economic benefit is based on the net profits made 

from the improper transactions, i.e. , the profits from the sale of illegal devices. Id. at 7. 

63. To determine the gravity component, a base gravity figure is calculated according to 

horsepower, then multiplied to reflect egregiousness (using a factor of 1 for minor 

violations, 3.25 for moderate violations, or 6.5 for major violations), further increased by 

0 - 30% for failure to remediate, scaled down according to the number of vehicles, and 

adjusted to reflect business size. Id. at 11-15. 

64. As stated above, the CAA also requires EPA to consider "the effect of the penalty on the 

violator' s ability to continue in business." CAA §205(c)(2); 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(2). This 

statutory factor is often referred to as a violator' s "ability to pay." Penalty Policy at 27. 

EPA has the burden of proof to show that it considered each of the CAA statutory factors . 

Penalty Policy at 27, n. 13 (citing In re New Waterbury Ltd. 5 E.A.D. 529 (EAB 1994)); 
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see also, Environmental Protection Agency Guidance on Evaluating a Violator' s Ability 

to Pay a Civil Penalty in an Administrative Enforcement Action (Jun. 29, 2015) ("ATP 

Policy") at 2-3 (citing In re New Waterbury Ltd., 5 E.A.D. at 538) available at 

https: //www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-06/documents/atp-penalty-evaluate-

2015.pdf (last visited February 6, 2018). EPA does not need to introduce specific evidence 

as part of its prima facie case to show that a respondent has the ability to pay a penalty. 

ATP Policy at 3 (quoting In re New Waterbury Ltd.). Rather, the EPA must show that it 

considered each statutory factor and that the recommended penalty is supported by its 

analysis of those factors. In re New Waterbury, 5 E.A.D. at 5~8. Furthermore, where the 

EPA has limited information about the respondent's financial condition when the 

complaint is filed, "a respondent's ability to pay may be presumed until it is put at issue 

by a respondent." ATP Policy at 3-4 (quoting In re New Waterbury Ltd. , 5 E.A.D. at 541). 

65. For purposes.of this Motion, the facts alleged in the Complaint are deemed to be admitted 

because default has occurred. 40 C.F.R. § 22.17(a). Based upon Spartan's response to an 

EPA information request, the Complaint alleges that Spartan manufactured, sold, offered 

to sell or installed at least 5,000 Spartan Phalanx Flash Consoles ("Subject Components") 

that disable, defeat or render inoperative devices or elements of design installed on or in 

Ford diesel model F250, 350, 450, and 550 pick-up trucks, which devices or elements of 

design were installed in compliance with Title II of the CAA. Complaint ,i,i 37-52. This 

subjects Spartan to a civil penalty of not more than $3,750 for each Subject Component 

that Spartan sold or introduced into commerce. Complaint ,i 43. 
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Factual Grounds for the Requested Civil Penalty 

66. The requested civil penalty here is $4,154,805. Below is a narrative description of how 

this amount was calculated. 

Economic Benefit 

67. The economic benefit in this matter is based on Spartan's estimated profit from sale of 

products similar to the Subject Components. Use of profit to estimate economic benefit is 

merited because sale of violative products would not have occurred but for the illegal 

conduct. Penalty Policy at 7. Complainant does not have information on Spartan's actual 

profits earned by the sale of the Subject Components. Therefore, Complainant is using the 

best estimate of profits currently available. Specifically, during Complainant's 

unsuccessful attempts to secure ability to pay documentation from Spartan ( as described 

more fully in paragraph, 77, below), Spartan asserted that a reasonable estimate of its profit 

was of gross sales, of gross sales, and 

of gross sales for calendar years 2013, 2014 and 2015 

respectively. App. 19. Thus, the total profit for all three years was_, and the 

total gross sales for all three years was-· Using this profit estimate the 

Complainant calculated an average profit margin for these three years, in percent, as 

. Complainant then applied this percentage profit to 

revenue information for the Subject Components obtained from Spartan's response_to an 

EPA information request. Specifically, from January 2011 to April 2013 Spartan took in a 

total of-in revenue from selling~ Subject Components. App. 20-26.5 

5 The Subject Components are listed as "Console Tuner 6.4D"; "Console Tuner 6.7D (where "D" 
"indicates "dealer" pricing); "Console Tuner ( or "Tuner") 6.4R" (where "R" indicates "retail 
pricing"); "Console Tuner 6.7R"; and "Packages." 
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Applying the profit margin of-to the revenue of-yields an estimated 

profit of-for 11111 Subject Components. However, since the Complaint alleges 

violations for only "at least 5,000" Subject Components (Complaint ,i 43) this estimated 

profit was reduced to reflect profit from the sale of 5,000 Subject Components, as charged. 

This results in an estimate of-x 5,000~ = $719,373 of profit. 

68. The estimated profit is an average of $144 per Subject Component. Complainant believes 

its estimated economic benefit is reasonable and conservative. 

Gravity 

69. The Penalty Policy indicates a gravity-based penalty of approximately $3,123 ,120 for the 

Subject Components. The Penalty Policy's gravity component reflects the actual or 

potential harm from the violations, and focuses on "whether the activity of the violator 

actually resulted in, or was likely to result in, the emission of a pollutant in violation of the 

standards specified for the particular vehicles or engines at issue." Penalty Policy at 11 . 

This amount is generally based on the vehicle or engine's horsepower. In the case of 

violations of the defeat device prohibition, the gravity is calculated based on the vehicles 

or engines on which the defeat devices are installed or intended to be installed. Penalty 

Policy at 22. As alleged in the Complaint, the Spartan Phalanx Flash Consoles (i.e. , the 

Subject Components) were designed and marketed for use with model year 2008 through 

2012 Ford diesel model F250, F350, F450 and F550 trucks. Complaint ,i 39. The affected 

vehicles' horsepower ratings range from 350 to 400 horsepower. App. 27-28. 

70. The first step in calculating the gravity portion of the civil penalty is to calculate the base 

per-vehicle penalty using Table 1 of the Penalty Policy. Here, using a conservative 
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estimate of a 350 horsepower vehicle (e.g., base power of the 2008 and newer model year 

Ford F250 diesel truck series) results in a base per-vehicle penalty of $3,850. 6 

HP $/HP Total 

First 10 HP $80 $800 

Second 90 HP $20 $1 ,800 

Next250 HP $5 $1,250 

Base Per-Vehicle $3,850 
Penalty 

71. The base per-vehicle penalty is then adjusted to reflect the egregiousness of the violations. 

As alleged in the Complaint, testing of a Ford diesel truck with a Subject Component 

installed in accordance with Spartan's instructions and operating in "race mode" caused 

emission of oxides of nitrogen ("NOx") to increase over 30,000 percent (300-fold), 

emissions of non-methane hydrocarbons ("NMHCs") to increase over 100,000 percent 

(1,000-fold), and emissions of particulate matter ("PM") to increase over 3,700 percent 

(37-fold). Complaint ,r 48; App. 32-38 at 38. Thus, a 6.5-fold increase to the base per-

vehicle amount for "major" violations is appropriate given the massive potential excess 

emissions EPA has documented. This results in a base per-vehicle amount adjusted for 

gravity of $3,850 x 6.5 = $25,025. 

6 Since the actual original equipment manufacturer horsepower ratings of some of the affected 
vehicles is up to 14% higher than that used in Complainant's calculation (i.e. 400 horsepower) 
(App. 27), and because Spartan's Subject Components are designed to increase horsepower of 
the affected vehicles by up to 50% (i.e. an increase of up to 175 horsepower) (App. 30-31), 
Complainant is being conservative in calculating the gravity component. 
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72. The adjusted base per-vehicle gravity is then scaled to reflect the total number of affected 

vehicles using Table 3 of the Penalty Policy in order to obtain the multiple vehicle/engine 

gravity amount. Penalty Policy at 17. 

Number of Scaling Adjusted Per Total 
Vehicles Factor Vehicle 

Gravity 
10 I $25,025 $250,250 

90 0.2 $25,025 $450,450 

900 0.04 $25 ,025 $900,900 

4,000 0.008 $25 ,025 $800,800 

Total $2,402,400 

73. The multiple vehicle/engine gravity amount is then increased to reflect the lack of any 

remediation of the violations. Penalty Policy at 20. Here Spartan's failure to recall 

products and mitigate excess emissions in any way justifies a 30% increase resulting in an 

adjusted gravity amount of 1.30 x $2,402,400 = $3,123,120. 

74. Next, the Penalty Policy calls for an upward adjustment to the gravity penalty component 

to reflect a company's size. Penalty Policy at 20. Company size is typically calculated 

based on a company's net worth or net assets. Id. As discussed in paragraph 77 below, 

Complainant lacks this type of information and thus did not make any upward adjustments 

for business size. 

75. Based on the foregoing, the total preliminary deterrence amount here (i.e., the sum of the 

economic benefit and the fully adjusted gravity component described above) is $719,373 + 

$3,123,120 = $3,842,493 . 
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76. Under the Penalty Policy, the preliminary deterrence amount is further adjusted to account 

for willfulness and/or negligence, degree of cooperation/non-cooperation, and history of 

noncompliance to yield the "initial penalty target figure. " Penalty Policy at 23-26. In this 

case, we increased the gravity portion of the penalty (i.e. $3 ,123,120) by 10% to reflect 

Spartan' s lack of cooperation in providing relevant financial information, discrepancies 

regarding the ceasing of operations and discontinuation of its business ( as discussed in 

paragraph 77 below), and Spartan' s failure to answer the Complaint. This 10% upward 

adjustment results in an initial penalty target figure of $3 ,842,493 + $312,312 = 

$4,154,805 : Complainant made no further adjustments for willfulness/negligence or 

history of noncompliance. 

77. Finally, Complainant has requested that Spartan provide evidence pesrtinent to any claim 

of limited ability to pay a penalty many times since commencing negotiations with the 

company. The attached affidavit of David E. Alexander documents that Complainant 

solicited probative evidence of ability to pay numerous times over the course of more than 

15 months. App. 39-54. Spartan has not provided any of the requested documentation. The 

only information Complainant has are two conclusory statements made by successive 

Spartan counsel. The first such statement relayed an estimate that Spartan made a profit of 

- over 3 years, and stated the estimate was "pending the delivery of more formal 

documentation (i.e. , tax returns)." App. 45. However, no formal documentation of any 

kind has been submitted to Complainant to date. The second statement made by Spartan' s 

most recent counsel, prior to his ceasing representation of Spartan, asserted that Spartan 

"has ceased to exist as an entity . .. [ and] the company ceas[ ed] operations when they 

received [EPA's] notice of violation ... If the goal of the EPA was to shutter the business, 
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that goal has been met." App. 49, 51. But no formal documentation was submitted to 

Complainant in support of this assertion. Complainant obtained a Dunn and Bradstreet 

financial report which shows that Spartan ceased reliably paying debts in August of 2017. 

App. 55-70 at 56 (top), 59, 60, 61 (top), 69 (bottom). 

78. Complaint is required to" ... take into account the .. . effect of the penalty on the 

violator's ability to continue in business." CAA §§205(a), 205(b), 42 U.S.C. §§ 7524(a), 

7524(b). Given Spartan's assertion that it has already ceased business, Spartan itself 

suggests that the penalty awarded in this case will not affect its ability to continue in 

business. In addition, the Penalty Policy provides that "a company found in violation of 

the defeat device prohibition should not receive a reduced penalty to stay in business if the 

company intends to continue selling defeat devices." Penalty Policy at 27. 

79. Complainant is aware that multiple sources suggest Spartan and/or its principal, Matthew 

Geouge, has merely changed the name under which the same business is being conducted. 

Specifically, a press release dated January 24, 2017 from the www.dieselops.com website 

indicates that "Patriot Diagnostics has acquired Spartan Diesel Technologies." App. 71 . 

Furthermore, a review of product websites for Spartan's retailers, such as Diesel Ops and 

Rudy' s Performance, show that Patriot Diagnostics (or Patriot) is now offering "Phalanx 

Console Tuners." App. 71-72 (DieselOps); App. 73-76 at 74 and 76 (Rudy's 

Performance). These products appear to be a direct continuation of Spartan' s Phalanx 

Flash Consoles. Patriot Diagnostics is even listed on Yellowpages.com (App. 77) as being 

located at the same residential address (App.17) as Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC's 

member, Matthew Geouge's, address. App. 2. Given the lack of financial information 

Spartan has made available despite numerous requests by Complainant, and the lack of 
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information on the legal and financial relationship with Patriot Diagnostics, Complainant 

believes it has met its duty to consider ability to pay and that no adjustment for ability to 

pay is warranted. Complainant respectfully asserts that the burden of proving limited 

ability to pay has shifted to Spartan and to date Spartan has not attempted to meet its 

burden. 

80. Therefore, as detailed in this section, by this Motion, Complainant requests that the 

Presiding Officer issue a default order requiring: Respondent pay a civil penalty of 

$4,154,805. This amount is consistent with the record of the proceeding and the Act. 

40 C.F.R. § 22.17(c). Accordingly, the Consolidated Rules direct that the Presiding 

Officer order this requested relief. Id. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

David E. Alexander, Attorney-Advisor 
Air Enforcement Division 
Office of Civil Enforcement 
Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. 
William J. Clinton Federal Building 
Room l 111B, Mailcode 2242A 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-2109 
Alexander.David@epa.gov 

David Alexander is authorized to receive service 
relating to this proceeding. 
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UNITED ST ATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

In the Matter of: 

SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES, 
LLC, 

Respondent. 

Docket No. 
CAA-HQ-2017-8362 

ORDER 

Pursuant to sections 203 , 205, and 213 of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7522, 7524, 7547, and 
the Consolidated Rules at 40 C.F .R. § § 22.17 and 22.27: 

1. Complainant's Motion for a Default Order is hereby GRANTED. 

2. Respondent Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC is ordered to pay a civil penalty in the 
amount of $4,154,805 in the manner directed below. 

3. This Order constitutes an Initial Decision as provided in 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.17(c) .and 
22.27(a). This Initial Decision shall become a Final Order 30 days after its service upon 
the Complainant and Respondent unless a party appeals or moves to set aside this Initial 
Decision, or unless the Environmental Appeals Board elects to review this Initial 
Decision on its own initiative. 

4. Within 30 days after this Order becomes final , Respondent shall pay the above-stated 
civil penalty as follows: use any method, or combination of methods, provided on the 
website http://www2.epa.gov/financiaJ/makepayment; identify each and every payment 
with "Docket No. CAA-HQ-2017-8362"; and, within 24 hours of payment, send proof of 
payment ("proof of payment" means, as applicable, a copy of the check, confirmation of 
credit card or debit card payment, confirmation of wire or automated clearinghouse 
transfer, and any other information required to demonstrate that payment has been made 
according to the EPA requirements, in the amount due, and identified with "Docket No. 
CAA-HQ-2017-8362") to both the EPA Office of Administrative Law Judges and the 
Complainant, as follows: 

a. The EPA Office of Administrative Law Judges: lfby USPS (except Express 
Mail), send to: 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Mail Code 1900R 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 



If by any other carrier or hand-delivery, deliver to: 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Ronald Reagan Building, Rm. M1200 
1300 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 

( 

b. Complainant: If by USPS (except Express Mail), send to: 

David E. Alexander 
U.S. EPA, Air Enforcement Division 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. 
Mailcode 2242A 
Washington, DC 20460 

If by any other carrier or hand-delivery, deliver to : 

David E. Alexander 
U.S. EPA, Air Enforcement Division 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. 
William J. Clinton Federal Building South, Room 111 lB 
Washington, DC 20004 

5. If Respondent fails to timely pay any portion of the penalty ordered, the EPA may: 

a. request the Attorney General to bring a civil action in an appropriate district court 
to recover: the amount assessed; interest at rates established pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 
§ 6621 ( a)(2); the United States ' enforcement expenses; and a 10 percent quarterly 
nonpayment penalty, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(d)(5); 

b. refer the debt to a credit reporting agency or a collection agency, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 7413(d)(5), 40 C.F.R. §§ 13.13, 13.14, and 13.33 ; 

c. collect the debt by administrative offset (i.e. , the withholding of money payable 
by the United States to, or held by the United States for, a person to satisfy the 
debt the person owes the Government), which includes, but is not limited to, 
referral to the Internal Revenue Service for offset against income tax refunds, 40 
C.F.R. Part 13, Subparts C and H; and 

d. suspend or revoke Respondent's licenses or other privileges, or suspend or 
disqualify Respondent from doing business with the EPA or engaging in 
programs the EPA sponsors or funds, 40 C.F.R. § 13 .17. 

It is so ordered. 

DATE [Name] 
[Title] 



( 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that this day by hand delivery with the EPA Office of Administrative Law Judges at the 
address listed below, I filed two originals and two copies of the foregoing Motion for Default In 
the Matter of Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC, with one original and one copy being redacted 
for public disclosure and one original and one copy being filed under seal, 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Ronald Reagan Building, Rm. M1200 
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 

I certify that I sent by United States Postal Service Certified Mail one copy of the foregoing 
unredacted Motion for Default to each of the following addresses officially registered to Spartan 
Diesel Technologies, LLC (first 3 addresses) and to an additional address at which forwarded 
Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC mailings have been accepted. 

Matthew Geouge, Registered Agent 
Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC 
518 South Allen Rd. 
Flat Rock, NC 28731-9447: 

Matthew Geouge, Manager 
Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC 
578 Upward Rd Suite 7 
Flat Rock, NC 28731 

Matthew Geouge, Member 
Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC 
328 Trenholm Road 
Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Matthew Geouge, Manager and Registered Agent 
Spartan Diesel Technologies 
107 Education Dr. , Flat Rock, NC 28731 

D?/p_<J 
David E. Alexander, Attorney-Advisor 
Air Enforcement Division 
Office of Civil Enforcement 
Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W. 
William J. Clinton Federal Building, South 
Room 111 lB Mailcode 2242A 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 564-2109 
alexander.david@epa.gov 
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U.S. Department of .Justice 

Environment and Natural Resources Division 

E11vironmen1al £11.forcement Section 
P.O. Box 7fi/ I 
Washington , DC 20044-761 l 

Phillip A. Brooks, Director 
Air Enforcement Division 
Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance 
Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

March 6. 20 I 7 

fr/ : (21/2) 5 I 4-4084 
kaan.dworkirr!p)u.sdoj.ga,· 

Re: Request Pursuant to Section 205(c) of the Clean Air Act for a Waiver of the Penalty 
Limitation on EPA's Authority to Initiate Administrative Action agai nst Spartan Diesel 
Technologies, LLC, DJ #90-.5-2-1-1175 I 

Dear Phil!: 

This is in response to your letter dated December 10, 2016, requesting a waiver to pursue 
administrative action against Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC in connection wi th 
approximately 7500 "defeat devices" - software and hardware products- that Spartan 
manufactured, sold, offered to sell , or installed or caused to be installed on Ford HDDEs in 
violation of CAA Section 203(a)(3)(B). 42 U.S.C. §§ 7522(a)(3)(B). as discussed in your letter 
and its attachment. I concur with your request for a waiver pursuant to Section 205( c) of the 
Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c), concerning EPA 's authority to assess adm inistrative 
penalties, in order to pursue admini strat ive action in this matter. 

If you have any questions, please call me or Leslie Allen (202-514-4114) . 

Sincerely, 

•fct 'W 1,---._i ~iJ L<v '-< \ r_. 
Karen S. Dworkin 
Deputy Section Chief 
Environmental Enforcement Section 
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Business Registration Division 

I o f I 

. r 
I 

-, 

Click Here To : 

Elam F Marshall 
Secretary 

-:::: ....... _ci., ~--.,./ 

View Document Fil ings File an Annual Report Amend a Previous Annual Report 

Print a Pre-Populated Annual Report form 

Corporate Names 

Legal : Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC 

Limited Liability Company Information 

Sosld: 

Status: 

Annua l Report Status: 

Citizensh ip: 

Date Formed : 

Fisca l Month: 

Registered Agent: 

Corporate Addresses 

1168828 

Current-Active 

LLC 2017 DELI NQUENT 

Domestic 

9/28/2010 

December 

Geouge, Matthew 

Mailing 518 South Allen Rd 
Flat Rock, NC 28731 -9447 

Principal Office · 518 South Al len Rd 
Flat Rock , NC 28731-9447 

Reg Office . 518 South Allen Rd 
Flat Rock. NC 28731-944 7 

Reg Mailing . 518 South Allen Rd 
Flat Rock, NC 28731 -9447 

Co mpany Officials 
All LLCs are managed by their managers pursuant to N.C.G S 570-3-20. 

Manager: Matthew Geouge 
578 Upward Rd Su ite 7 
Flat Rock NC 28731 

Mem ber: Matthew Geouge 
328 Trenholm Road 
Hendersonville NC 28739 
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Alexander, David 

om: 
,ent: 
To: 
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UPS Quantum V1ev1 < pkg info@>upHorn · 
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; tJ 1 ·1 

-.·~ •. ,p 

,. 

l. l ' 

App.006 



From : 
To: 

\/PS ouaau,rn Yiew 
Alexander. Povtd 

Subject: UPS Status Notifica tion, Tracking Number tZA43F82A29247153D 
Date: Tuesday, October 24, 201 7 2:39:40 PM 

Please see below for package informat ion and current t ransit status. 

Delivery Date: Tuesday, 10/24/20 17 

UPS My Choice driver 

Shipment Details 

Tracking Detail 

Tracking Number: 

Status: 

Shipped To: 

UPS Service: 

Weight: 

Package Progress 

1ZA43F82A292471530 
Delivered 

FlAT ROCK, NC, US 

UPS N xt Day Air'ii) 

5.0 lbs 

! . - . " . t '.'; t, , ~' ~ 
Location· . Qc!te Local ·Description: ' ·-.. , §·:· ,. · 

. · , . . Time . • · . , · · . , ~r.J..':>:S~" 
J: -: -J..1--c .__ --·- : l..,.'-

1

L !,_•.,~-=-J'~ a. - .l-L', ... ••~ .. i.~t"'~~- ~ .. -

FL.AT ROCK, NC, 10/24/2017 10:10 
us AM 

Hendersonville, 09:17 
NC, United 10/24/2017 
States 

AM 

10/24/2017 06:00 
AM 

-

10/24/2017 04 :51 
AM 

Hendersonville, 09:55 NC. United 10/23/ 2017 
States AM 

10/23/ 2017 09:13 
AM 

Delivered 

Out For Delive1y Today 

I ---------! 
' I Dest1nat1on Scan 

Destination S an 

- --- ·-- -------1 

The receiver was not available at the time of thr seconcl 
e made. delivery attempt. A final attempt will b 

Out For Delivery Today 

App. 007 



r 

I 
10/23/2017 05: i9 \ DestinatIor, Scan 

AM 
-· ·--- -

Hender,,onvil le, 06:31 
The street number is 1ncon-ect. Tl1Is may delay delivery. 

NC, United 10/20/2017 PM 
We're attempting to update ttie addre~, The acldress wa'> 

States corrected . -
10/20/2017 09:48 The receiver was not available at the lime qf the f11sl 

AM delivery attempt. A second attempt will be rnacle 
-----~-- - -

10/ 20/2017 09:23 Out For Delivery Today 
AM 

·-·-·· - - - - -- -- ·-

10/20/2017 08:09 DestInatIon Scan 
AM 

10/ 20/ 2017 ~too I Arnval Scan 

Greer, SC, i 10/20/20] 7 
06:53 Departure Scan 

United States AM 
··-

Greenville, SC. I 
10/20/2017 05:30 Arrival Scan 

United States AM 
-

Raleigh, NC. 
10/2012017 04:33 Departure Scan 

United States AM 
. ---

10/20/2017 03:50 Arrival Scan AM 
----

Louisville, KY, 10/20/2017 02:35 Departure Scan United States i AM 
--- - . - -

Louisvi lle, KY, 10/ 19/ 2017 I l t:43 Arnval Scan United States PM 
-- ------·----

LinthlCUlll , MD, 
10/19/2017 10:14 

Departure Scan United States PM 
---------

10/19/2017 09:36 Arrival Scan 
PM 

---·· 
Landover, MD, 

10/19/2017 08:50 
Departure Scan United States PM 

-

10/19/2017 07:24 O11g1n Scan 
PM 

-
Landover, DC, 10/19/2017 04:20 Pickup Scan 
United States PM 

- - -·- - -

10/19/2017 10:55 The shipment has been dropped off and Is now at The UPS 
AM Store R'. 

-------- ---• 

United States 10/19/2017 09:59 Order Processed: Ready fo1 UPS AM 
-- - - -·-- - .. 

Tracking results provided by UPS 10/ 2412017 2:38 P.M. Eastern T1rne 

NOTICE: UPS authonzes you to use UPS tracking systems solely to track sl11pmenrs tendered by or foI you 
to UPS for delivery and for no other purpose. Any other use of UPS trackmg systems and 1nfonnauon ,~ 
strictly prohibited. 

App.008 
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ATTN : DAVID ALEXANDER 
PHONE : (202)564 -2709 

DELIVERY NOTIFICATION 
INQUIRY FROM: 

SHIPMENT TO: 

Sl11pper Number ................... . .. .. . A43F82 

( 

EPA HQ 
1200 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW FLR 1 
WASHINGTON DC 20460 

MATTHEW GEOUGE 
SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES, 
107 EDUCATION DR 
FLAT ROCK NC 28731 

October 24 , 2017 
Shipper A43F8 2 
Page 1 of 1 

Trnck,ng ldenuf,c;,11011 Nurnbr•r 1 ZA43F82A292471530 

Accord ing to our records 1 parcel wa s de livered on 10/24/17 at 10:10 A.M ., and left at your 
CUSTOMER 'S FRONT DESK . The shi pment wa s rece ived by LEE as follows· 

St-UPPl:.R PKG 

NUMBrn ID NO 

M3f8? 

fllACKING 

NUM8f-R 

1 LM31·82J\29?•171 IJO 

PZB1 ACB :OOOAOOOO 

AIJl) l~f,t.;,<; 

(N0.1c; I HU: 1 Cl I Y ) 

;m t:.DUC AIION !JI< 
If Al 1/0CK 

'.,Jt iNAIUHi; 

App.009 



Tracking: UP ( 

I of I 

Proof of Delivery 

Dear Customer 

This '10tice ser ves a~ p roof or de1•ve1v 101 the sh,prren~ listed be.a, ..... 

Tracking Number. 

Service: 

Special Instructions: 

Weight: 

Shipped/ Billed On: 

Delivered On: 

Delivered To: 

Received By: 

Left At: 

Ul' S N t.:"'1 O,w A·"' 

'.> 00 lb~ 

:0, 191701' 

H 

RC\, f O(Sh: 

rh;;nk vou for giving us t:i1s opportun1tv to serve you 

Sincerely 

UP, 

Tracking results provrded b, UPS 0 !t\0'7~18 1 06 PM r-r 

!nips: 'ww\\'a pps. up 1 Web Trac ki ng proc css f> O IY.' Rcq uc , 1cr S:t.. 

Clos Window 

App.010 I :;o 20 18. I : 11 PM 



Alexander, David 

om: 
.>ent: 

To: 
Subj ect: 

UPS Quantum View • pkg1 nfo@ups.com · 
Friday October ?O. 2017 10 22 AM 
Alexander David 

UPS Exception Not1ficat1on Tracking Numbe1 '.ZA43r-82A290i90Q2-:-

The status of your package has changed 

Rescheduled Delivery Date • v·~ J l 

Exception 
Reason : 

" r _'\;,, ' .; ✓ 1 lrtL 

"ht · ir • 1n;1• .. •J •t !T\f • 

:-. d ) l . Ii 

Exception 
Resolution: 

' ... • .J. • l ' Jrj 

_r 1r , •. • ~ 

Shipment Detatl!> 

Trac.king Number 

Sh 1µ To ; 

,,, 
Jtll l 

1• · 1, 

~· . , r 

UPS Service : 

_Number of Packages· 

Package Weight• 

Except,on Date 

Exception Time: 

, •- 'i. ,t . r 

, r : ~: (J...- • I. 

.. , ; i t . ..... ' 
r-r ... , , ' h 

App. 011 



From : 
To : 

ues ouanrum Ylf!W 
Afexanger: Dayld 

( 

Subject: UPS Status Notification, Tracking Number IZA43F82A290190927 
Tuesday, October 24, 2017 2:39: 03 PM Date: 

Please see below for package information and current t ransit status . 

Delivery Date: Tue day, 10/24i 2017 

UPS My Choice dri ver 

Shipment Details 

Tracking Detail 

Tracking Number: 

Status: 

Shipped To: 

UPS Service : 

W eight: 

Package Progress 

1ZA43F82A290190927 
Delivered 

FLAT ROCK, NC, US 

UPS Next Day /1.1nR' 

5.0 lbs 

· Location Date · 
1
L~I ~ Description · 

· · .. ,, · . 1me~ . . , ,, , , · 
--~ - . - - --- - ~ ·-- ~ -'-..--C ~·-~~~!'I'/. .... ·*~ .. di.:... l ......... v .. ...... ~ 

FLAT ROCK, NC, 10/24/2017 10: 10 Deli vered us AM 

Hendersonville, 09:17 NC, United 10/ 24/2017 Out For Delivery Today 
States 

AM 

I 10/24/2017 06:00 Destination Scan AM 

---

--·-·-- -----·-- - - --

10/24/2017 04:Sl Destination Scan AM 

- --- . 

- -

Hendersonville, 09 :55 The receiver was not available at the tirne of tl1e second NC, United 10/ 23/2017 
States AM delivery attempt. A final attempt wi ll I)(' made 

·-

10/23/2017 09: 13 Out For Dehvrry Today .I\M 

App. 012 



( 

' I 06:00 10/23/2017 AM 
Dest1natIon Scan 

----

10/23/2017 
04: 14 Destrnatron Scan 
AM 

Hendersonville, 09:48 The rece iver was not available at the lime of U1e first 
NC, United 10/20/2017 AM delivery attempt. A second attempt will IJe rnacle. 
States 

10/20/2017 
09:23 Out For Delivery Today 
AM --

10/20/2017 09:21 Dcstinalion Scan 
AM -

09:21 
The receiver has moved. We're attempting to obtain a ·1ew 

i 10/20/20 l 7 AM 
delivery address for this 1·eceiver. The address v1iJ<, 

corrected. 
I ----· ·-
I 

10/20/2017 09:11 Out For Delivery Today ! AM 
----- - -

i l0/20/2017 08:09 Destination Scan 
AM 

I ----
10/20/2017 08:00 Arnval Scan 

AM 
; ·- ···---·--·-· 

I Greer, SC, 10/20/20 l7 06: 51 Departure Scan 
United States AM 

----- - ---
Greenville, SC, 10/20/2017 05:30 Arnval Scan 
United States AM 

---
Raleigh, NC, 10/20/2017 04:33 Departure Scan 
United States AM 

- -
l0/20/2017 03:50 Arrival Scan 

AM 

Lou1sv11ie, KY, 10/20/2017 02:35 Departure Scan 
United States AM 

-- --·· 

Lou1sv1lle, KY, 10/19/2017 11 :43 Arrival Scan 
United States PM 

Linthicum, MD, 10/19/2017 10: 14 Departure Scan 
United States PM 

10/19/2017 09:36 Arrival Scan 
PM 

-- --- -- --
Landover , MD, 10/19/2017 08:50 Departure Scan 
United States PM --- -

10/1 9/2017 o7:24 
, I PM 

Origin Scan 

Landover, DC, 10/19/2017 04:20 Pickup Scan 
United States PM 

---

10/ 19/2017 10:55 The shipment has been droppecl off nnd rs row ill ThP UPS 
AM Store•ii'. 

Ufllted States 10/ 19/2017 08:47 Order Processed: Ready for UPS 
AM 

App. 013 
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Tracking results prov1decl by UPS- 10 24, 2017 2:37 P.M. Eastern Tm1e 

NOTICE : UPS authonzes you to use UPS t;.ack1ng system<; solely to track sh10111ents tenclerecl by or for you 
to UPS for delivery iJnd for no other purpose. Any other use of UPS tracking systems and 1n for malJon 1~ 
strictly prohibited. 

Downtqact the up:, r:ioo11e aoL 

(c'· 2017 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS brandmark , and the color brom1 are 
trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, l nc. /\ll rig hts reserved. 

All trademarks, trade names, or 9:! rv1ce marks that appear 1n connection w1t11 UPS's se·rv,ces n l P !he 
property of therr respective owners. 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mai l. UPS will not recerve any reply message. 
For more infcxmation on UPS's privacy practces, refer to the UPS Pnvacy lllotice. 
For questions or comments, visit Contact UPS 

Thts commun,calion contains propnetlry 1nformabon and may be confidentral. i f you are not the rn tencl.,ci 
rec1p1ent, the reading, copying, disclosure or other use of the contents of this e m;:itl 1s strrctly proh1brkd 
and you are instructed to plea e delete this e-marl immediately. 

UPS Pcjyacy Notice 

Contact lJPS 

App. 014 
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ATTN : DAVID ALEXANDER 
PHONE : (202)564-2109 

DELIVERY NOTIFICATION 
INQUIRY FROM: 

SHIPMENT TO: 

Shipper Number .... . . .. .. ... A43F82 

EPA HQ 
1200 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW FLR 1 
WASHINGTON DC 20460 

MATTHEW GEORGE 
SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES 
107 EDUCATION DR 
FLAT ROCK NC 28731 

October 24, 2017 
Shipper A43F82 
Page 1 of 1 

Tracking Identification Number . 1ZA43F82A290190927 

According to our records 1 parcel was delivered on 10/24/17 at 10:10 AM., and left at you r 
CUSTOMER'S FRONT DESK. The shipment was received by LEE as follows: 

SHIPPER PKG TRACKING ADDRESS 

NUMBER IONO NUMBER (NO/STREET. Cl"fY) SIGNATURE 

A43F8' 1ZA43F82A290190927 107 EDUCATION DR --~ ---··-= ~-:?~ 
FLAT ROCK 

PZB1ACB :000A0000 

App.015 



fracking: UPS 

l of l 

9 Proof of Delivery 

Dear Custo,-ie,, 

Thrs notice serves as moot of del•ve,v to, :he sh,orrent listed be,ow 

Tracking Number: 1;1, .ufB/,\7 qo:%SJ 

Service: uri~ N('xt n~v A,r~ 

Special Instructions: 

Weight: 

Shipped/ Billed On: 

Delivered On: 

Del ivered To: 

Received By: 

Left At: 

~JOO !b'

'.0/i9l20l I 

Q.'J .: 10 1 t lC 10 ', ' ' 

I :.1 ROG, r~c. dt. 

•f 

·RO'H m,;~: 

Thank you for giving us t'lrs opporturutv to sc,vc you 

Sincerely 

UPS 

Tracking results pr0111ded b/ UP, 0 li30'2J :8 ! l .1 PM ET 

https :/ 1wwwapp~. u1 n Vv't:b !"rack inµ proccss PO D'.' Rcqt1cster &t. 

nose \J<Jmd o1.v 

App. 016 I 30 20 18. I: I 7 P If 



ATTN : DAVID ALEXANDER 
PHONE : (202)564 -2109 

DELIVERY NOTIFICATION 
INQUIRY FROM: 

SHIPMENT TO: 

Shipper Number . . . . A43F82 

EPA HQ 
EPA HQ 

r 

1200 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW FLR 1 
WASHINGTON DC 20460 

MATTHEW GEOUGE, MEMBER 
SPART AN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES, 
328 TRENHOLM RD 
HENDERSONVILLE NC 28739 

October 20, 207 7 
Shipper- A43F82 
Page 1 of 7 

Trnck1ng llfe111 1flcat1on NumbP.r 1ZA43F82A293578709 

According to our records 1 parce l wa s delivered on 10/20/17 at 9:40 A.M., cmd left at RESIDENTIAL 
The shipment was received by DONA as follows: 

S~IIPPt R PKG 

NUM BEI< ID NO 

M31·87 

IIMCKI NG 

NlJMREll 

1 lA-131 82A293~78JO'J 

PZD1AMB :OOOAOOOO 

AODl1~SS 

INOISffllll CIIYI 

328 mr. NHOLM rm 
I H NO!- l{SONVII U 

App.017 



Tracking: UPS 

1 of I 

9 Proof of Delivery 

Dear Customer 

Th is notice serv<!s as proof of delivery fo r the shipment 1ts1 ed be ow 

Tracking Number: 1//.,!Ji ar,?:t3:il31oq 

Service: 

Special Instructions: 

Weight: 

Shipped/ Billed On: 

Delivered On: 

Delivered To: 

Received By: 

l eft At: 

UPS N~•:--t Dav,\ r'!" 

5 OO!hs 

IHN rJf ','SQMVHl~.NC J~ 

i)OW, 

R['i!Dl "•JT!4.L 

Tha , k you for g1v1ng us tn1s opoonunny to scrvr- vou 

Sincerely_ 

UPS 

lrack1ngresu11s p, ov,cedbVLJPS 01/50120'. 8: ?1 PM cl 

llttps: 11W\\ wapps. u1 111 /WcbTrackinglprnccs,; P() D'.' Rcq uc,tcr ,tt . 

( losC' Window 

App.018 13(V:>Ol8. l:::''iPr\'l 



Alexander, David 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Due By: 
Flag Status: 

David, 

Rothman, Rick R. <rick.rothman@morgan lewis.co m> 
Friday, September 16, 2016 3:53 PM 
Alexander, David 
Tenpas, Ronald J. 
Spartan Diesel Communication 
Geouge Declaration 09 09 2016.pdf 

Follow up 
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 6:00 PM 
Flagged 

In furtherance of our discussions regarding a potential sett lement of the issues EPA has identified and asserted 
associated with Spartan Diesel's sale of tuners, I am providing the attached declaration . The declaration provides 
information on Spartan Diesel and other Spartan entities in response to your request . 

In addition, at your request, I am providing estimates of the net profits and gross sa les (in dollars) for Spartan Diesel for 

the years 2013, 2014, and 2015, pending the delivery of more formal documentation (i.e . tax returns) . 

According to Spartan Diesel, a reasonable estimate of profit and gross sales for each year are as follows : 

Please let me know if you have any questions. I would suggest that once you have an opportunity to review this 
information, that we schedu le a call, or perhaps a meeting that my Washington D.C. partner, Ron Tenpas, could atte nd 
in person . 

Thanks. 

Rick R. Rothman 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 

300 South Grand Avenue, Suite 2200 I Los Angeles, CA 90071-3132 
Direct: + 1.213.680.6590 I Main : + 1.213.612.2500 I Fax: + 1.213.680.6499 
rick.rothman@morganlewis.com I www.morganlewis.com 
Assistant: Pamela W. Holman I + 1.213.680.6509 I pamela .holman@morganlewis.com 

DISCLAIMER 
Thi s e-mail message is intended only for the personal use 
of the recipient(s) named above. This message may be an 
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and 
confidential and/or it may include attorney work product. 
If you are not an intended recipient, you may not rev iew. 
copy or distribute this message. If you have received thi s 

App. 019 



Anne Wick. U.S. Env ironmenta l Protection Agency 
June 13. 2013 

Enclosure E 

( 

Sales by Item Summaries for 201 J, 2012, and 2013 

App. 020 



3:64 PM 

06/11 /13 

Accrual Basis 

Parts 
Oea lor P-ricing 

4" Exhaust 6.4 -0 
AFE Dote te P lpo-D 
AFE Delete P ipe 6.7 D 
AFE Full E)(h aust 6.7 0 
Consolo Tuner 6.4-0 
Console Tunor 6.7 D 
Delete P ipe 6.4 ..0 

Tota l Dea le r Pricm g 

Spartan Diesel Technologies,LLC 
Sales by Item Summary 
January through December 2011 

J;m . Dec 11 

App. 021 

r 

Page 1 



3:54 PM 

06111 /13 

Accrual Basis 

Retail List 
•4'' Exhaust 6.4 -R 
AFE Delete Pipe 6.7 R 
AFE Full Exhaust 6.7 R 
AFE Pipe 6.4-R 
Console Tun or 6. 7 R 
Packages 
Tuner 6.4-R 

Total Retail List 

Total Pans 

TOTAL 

( 

Spartan Diesel Technologies ,LLC 
Sales by Item Summary 
January through December 2011 

App. 022 

Page 2 



3:52 ?M 

06111113 

Accrual Baslg 

Part s 
Dealer Pricing 

4" Exhawu 5.4-0 
AFE Delete P ipe-D 
AFE Delete Pipe 6.7 D 
AFE Full EKhaust 6.7 D 
Console Tuner 6.4-0 
Console Tuner 6.7 D 

Tota l Dea l~r Pricing 

Spartan Diesel Technologies,LLC 
Sales by Item Summary 
January through December 2012 

Jan - Dec 12 

App. 023 

( 

Page 1 



3:52 PM 

06111/1 3 

Accrual Baals 

Retail list 
4" Exhaust 6.4•R 
AFE Delote Plpo 6.7 R 
AFE Full Exhaust 6.7 R 
AFE Pipo 6.4-R 
Console Tuner 6. 7 R 
Package!! 
Tunor6.4•R 

Tora! Retail List 

Total Parts 

TOTAL 

Spartan Diesel Technologies,LLC 
Sales by Item Summary 
January through December 2012 

App. 024 

Pago 2 



3:5 1 PM 

06/11113 

Accrual Bashs 

Part s 

Dea le r Pricing 
4" Exhaust 6.4-0 
AFE Delete Pipc.o 
AFE Delete Pipe 6.7 D 
AFE Full Exhaust 6 .7 D 
Console Tuner 6.4-0 
Console Tuner 6. 7 D 

Tota l Oea lor Pricing 

Spartan Diesel Technologies,LLC 
Sales by Item Summary 

January through April 2013 

Jan - Apr 13 -----

App. 025 

Pa g e 1 



3:51 PI\A 

06111/13 

Accrual Basis 

Retall List 
4" Exhaust 6.4-R 
AFE Delete Pip e 6.7 R 
AFE Full Exhaust 6.7 R 
AFE Pipe 6.4-R 
Consote Tuner 6. 7 R 
Tun er 6.4.R 

Total Retail Ll&t 

Tot.I I Parts 

TOTAL 

Spartan Diesel Technologies ,LLC 
Sales by Item Summary 

January through April 2013 

App. 026 
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Power Stroke I Iorsepowcr & Torque h~ rvl ou . car 
( 

hup: \I \1 ·11.pm1 crstrokd1uh.C,)irl timcli11,· .ll t111I 

I or 2 

6. 71. POWER SlltOICE 

RELATED TOPICS: 

llo ... rr S\tokr Com pa,1so11 

PowN Stroh eu,~!I Guidf' 

Powtr Stroh 0i.s1I FAQ 

6.0L Powe!r StrOkl' Sprc-. 

6.4L Power Stroke Spl!es 

6 7L Power Stro!t~ Specs 

Ul POWER STIIOII£ 

\C)9 

::iooo 

?001 

,oo: 

l003 ( /.Jll 

?001. tfi 01) 

JOOt 

200~ (6 .:. l 

)009 

20" 

.::01~ 

:ion 

~I lIIJJ ,, 
! , 

6.0lPOWBISTIOICE 7 .3l POWER STIIOO 3.0I. POWERSTIIOII£ 

POWER STROKE HORSEPOWER & TORQUE 
POWER STROKE HP/TORQUE TIMELINE 

HNscpov1cr :rnd torque fot the 7 3L. 6.0L. 6.4 L. Jnd ~.7t Powe~ Stroke d1c:::el erg,r>+:1 oqpni;cd b) model ye .11 · 1rehr,: 
covers all yea,s 'or (he 'Powe · Stroke diesel eng,.,~ fJm;1y. beg1n ri1ng 'o · the 19911 mooe: veJr .3n,;J ,anw, .:1 rg th•ouit' 
Or<'SCnt C!J~. 

11• <.n' 3.oot, 

110{11)3,000 

125@3.GOO 

/35-!i 'J.700 

150 t~ ,.60C (Juto tran, 
}75 ('!l l 820 /11''111 lr.,r~ ; 

lSO 1,_-S. 1 bi:O f;iu:o ·r.1r-s1 

ns (?., 2 800 (r"1.ln trJ"-~l 

1~0 ·:Q! l 6GO IJlJtO trJr51 

n~ C. :- 8JO 1man tr., .. ,~, 

3/S _,i; 3,300 

J'.15 (.'!, 3,300 

325 ~· 3,300 

350 ~ 3.000 

JSO @, J.~mo 

350 ~ 3,;)')Q 

:3') ~ ~ nmr. (o ,,g,n~11 

,100 (:i, 2 800 tuodJlCd1 

I CO@I 2,800 

.:co"'" 1.aoo 

.J ".n (~ ! ,Hl'){l 

,:,:o (i. 1.30(' 

4~0 if ~.soo 

n cu,• 110 rn :,1 iu· •.• 

-ns ~ i.oro 

4:)0 (S) • • oco 

'1 50Qi:',0LU 

soo ~ · .6(,0 

..;OS :t' .. GOO (~U(O tr.lO\: 

~J( l1' 1.bf(l 1-1r- 1,.111,;.1 

SOS-~ ' CCO (.,1110 t,.,n\j 

~~~ :i: l,600("r',1r':ttJMl 

:o) }l.' 1,60D (JUIO l!Jr.s; 

560 Q> J.O~•O 

SbO ~ 2.000 

&:i01...l'o .,_oro 

~so \!I 2. '.''Jf.G 

~3s ~ 1.500 (cr1r,1n,:fl 
bOQ ~ 1.6~0 ilJCd.1H.'dl 

810 t":\. 6Cn 

o")l') N • ,;ro 

g~,O (.Jl • 6CO 
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Pcn\'er Stroke Horsepower & Torque b~ Mo . . car 
( 

http: \\\\\\.pm1l'!'Slrokc'lrnh .com ti111t:li11d1tm l 
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Introducing the Spartan Phalanx - Delivering the most powerful Diesel tuning 
thru the most advanced dashboard display. 

Technology Beyond Performance 
www.spartandieseltech.com 

Powering the world's fastest Ford 6.4L trucks with full custom engine and transmission tuning 

TUNING FOR: 
• lowing 

• I u L·l lconomv 

POWE R LEVELS 
• ,lll HP 

• /~ HP 

• UOH P 

• l',UHP 

• I /~ HP 

0 t=) .,.~~~ 
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, -GaugEs Diagnostics ~rtormance- c.t.a L.oQg,ng 
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Flash tuning supports Ford 6.4L, 6.0L, 7.3L Diesel. Monitor works on all 0802 vehicles. 

~ Tune w/bolt on parts 
t J: J,1- ,.., I t • l J~ •4 h- U '- ~ • 

9 ' . 

Available at t he fo llowing distributors (fu ll deale r lis t a,,a dablc on websi te) 

Monitor EGT. 
Boost, Fuel Econo
my, Power, and hun
dreds of 08D2 sen

sors. 

Customize your 
own digital gauges, 
audio alerts, and 
perform advanced 
d iagnostics 

Enjoy MP3/Digital 
Video Player and 
optional GPS 
navigation 

Strc:o..:t D1e~cl Pc-rforrnance 
Con necticut 

860 -250 -6082 

Rudy's Performance Parts 
North Carolina 
866-757-6537 

Coy's Diesel Specialties 
Lou isana 

225-505-9355 

Dirty Diesel Customs 
Canada 

403-346-2282 



Increase 

Save Fuel 

Improve 

Flash Tune your new 6~ 7l Ford Diesel 

, \_,,I','-, 
,,'f '(, 

Spartan is proud to be the first to offer engine and transmission tuning for your Ford 6.7L diesel 

Whether you want to show your friends blistering power and torque, get better fuel economy, 

Xtreme Diesel 
Performance (XDP) 

New Jersey 
888-DIESE L4 

or just improve your new truck, we have the right solution for you . 

Spartan Tuning Is for Ford 6.7L, 6.41.:, 'and 6.0L Diesels. ' , ,_,\ 

Available at the following distributors (full dealer list available on website) 

River City 
Diesel 
Illinois 

309-699-2488 

Street Diesel 
Performance 
Connecticut 

860-250-6082 

Rudy's Diesel 
Performance 

North Carolina 
866-757-6537 

www.spa rtand i eseltech .com 

Rock and Roll 
Offroad 
Texas 

877-765-8774 

Rip It 
Customs 
Canada 

780-449-3900 , 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In December 201 3. a compliance inspec t ion team compri sed or staff from EPA and EP /\ ·, cont ractor. 
Eastern Research G roup. Inc. (ERG) conducted emi s.·ion\ test~ of the Spartan Diese l Technol og ie, 
(Spartan) 6 . 7L Pha la nx d iesel engine tuner. T hi~ report summarize~ EP A·\ in vestigat ion of the cng rn c 
control modu le (ECM ) tu ner sold hy Sp,trtan whi ch inc lu ded conducti ng e rni ss ion~ tes ting w ith a Spa rta n 
tu ner insralled on a Ford F-350 test vehicle wit h a 6.7 Lit er Ford Powerstrokc turho diese l eng ine. T he 
tes t resu lt~ con firm that the tuner alters the cngine·s opera tiona l des ig n and increase regulated ex hau st 
e mi ss io ns of the vehic les on whi ch they arc install ed. Further. the ma nu fac tu rer of these tu ners has not 
provided E P/\ an y emiss ions test results demonstra ting that these tun ing lkvices do not ad vcr, cly a ffec t 
e missions. 

E11fo rrc111c111 Co11fide111ial '.\'.ovc mhcr 201 -1 
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Span an Di ese l Tecl111nlogic , lm eqigmi ,>n Su111111ary Report 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A co mpli ance inspection ream compri sing ~taff from EPA and EP/\· s cont rac tor. ERG . investi g:ncd . 
Spartan for ma nu fac turing and selling potenti a l defeat dev ices for on- hi ghway eng ines. T he invest iga 11 nn 
inc luded purchas in g o ne of S partan·~ eng ine co mputer modul e rECM) tunin g J c , ice:-,. c ,·a luat ing 
ca libra ti o n modificati o ns. installitH! tuner ca librations on a tes t vehic le us ing the tun er. a nd perfor mi ng 
em iss io ns testing. ERG ;ind EPA ,;ave led tu Fon.I Motm Company (Ford) !he week l)f 2 Decem ber 20 13 
to conduc t emiss io n testin g on a Ford F-350 tes t ,·chicle. T he purpose of th is 1cs ti ng was to identi fy ,,·hi c h 
engine co ntrols a re a ltered by each runer and how use of these tuner., . a long wi th defca 1 device :-- de:-, ig ned 
to physi ca lly by pas,. the emiss ion co ntrol dev ice,. ::iffect emiss ions of regul ated po llu tarn s . 

EPA Representati cs: Anne Wick. MSEB, EPA Headquarter\ 
Anthony Miller. MSEB. EPA Headquart er;, 
Dav id Alexander. l'v!SEB. EPA Head4u,1rtcr-, 

EPA C ontractors : Brent Rumin;, ki . ERG 
Michae l Sabisch. ERG 
A lan Stana rd . ERG 
A ndrew Lh ll. ERG 

Ford Represenrn t i ves: Mark Kobeti ;, . Fore! 

T his report i~ o rga ni zed a,, fol lows; 

II. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Sec tion TI provicl c~ the backgrnund on S pa rt an a nd the purpose of th i;, inn:s ti ga1ion . 

Sect ion !JI c!escr ih s the Spart an 6.7L Pha lan x run cr and Flo-Pro aftcnreatment de lete p ipe 
purchased hy ERG as evidence durin g thi s investi gation . 

Section I V provide\ descriptions of the test ve hic le and procedures fo llowed during cmi ~~ ion 
testing at Ford . 

Sec tion V provides the res ult s of <: mi ss ion~ tcs1ing at f ord inc lu d ing OBD am! !i, c <:: ng im: J aw 
eva luati on result '-. . 

Append ix A conta ins photogra phs ta ken during thf' in ves ri ga ti on. Photogrnph<, arc referenced in 
the repo rt as Photograph l#J . 
Append ix B conta in;, a memorandum documenting ERG's purchase of the Spa rtan lll nc r re krrcd 
10 as the 6. 7L Phal anx in thi s report. 

ppendix C conta ins communic:1ri on with S partan for ac ti vating the 6 .7 L Phala nx wncr. 
Append ix D is a memorandum summari zing Bosc h·s ana lysis of the 6 .7 L Phalan., emis~1on 
eq ui p ment-prese nt ·a libra ti on modi fica ti on;, . 

Appendi x E is a table containing a chrono logical order of emiss ion" tcq ing ac tivi t ies performed 
hy ERG. EP A. and Ford. 

Appendix F conta ins emails documenting mi sce lla neous in vesti ga ti on infor ma 1ion . 

BACKG ROlJ '"O 

Spa rt an offers rwo d iffe rent models of their F.CM tuner fnr use w11h on-highway hea vy-dut y di e~c l 
eng ines. T his inc ludes the 6 .7L Phalanx tuner des igned for the 6. 7 Liter Ford Powerstrok e d iL·scl eng ine 
found in Model Year 20 10 and newer Ford F Se ries trucks . Spartan a lso offers the 6 ...1-L Pha lan x tune r 

E11jiJrccmen1 Co,1/1de111ia/ :\n, ·c mher 201 -i 
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desiirned for the 6.4 Liter Powerstroke diese l engine di ese l engine found in !\.foclel Year 2008 th roug h 
2010 Ford F Series trucks. EPA foc used thi s inv~sti £!ation on the 6.7L Phalanx tuner. Spartan adn-rti,e~ 
these dev ices to increase performance and fu el econ7,my. To date. Sranan has not , ubm it ted any 
documenrarion rn EPA of completed emiss ion-' testing demonstrating that thc,c' tuning tlL·1·icc~ do not 
adversely affect emiss ion-' . 

For this investigation. EPA was primarily co ncerned with investigating the fo llowing: 

• E111i.1s1011s eq11ip111em-prese111 w librmions. Det ermining what engine parameter-, thc.!~C types ot 
calibrations alt er and if these alterations adverse ly affect emission~. 

• Emissions eq11ip111ent-N•1110l'ed 1·nli/J ra1io11 s: Determining if each tuner i~ ab le 10 re nder 
inoperative or bypa,s emiss ion control devices such as cx hau-'t ga, recirculation (EG RJ . . ,clec ri 1·e 
catal yt ic reduction (SCR), ox idation catalyst (OC ). diese l particulate filter (DPF\ and <.k vices 
involved in cneine control. This includes determinitH! what engine parameters thc~c type:- of 
ca librations a lt~er and if these alterations adversely afl"cct emission,. More spec ifica ll y. tlii-, 
include::- determin ing whether the tuners: 

o Disable or .~ter functions of the ECM and OBD to allow the eng ine to operate af"ler the 
user phys ica ll y removes the emi s~ ion control devices (aprlie, to OC. SCR. and DPFl ; 
and 

o Disable or alters functions of the ECM and OBD to defeat (i.e .. ekct roni call y turn oill 
the EGR system withou t phy~ica ll y removing the EGR sy~1 em. · 

111. PLRCHASE OF ECM TUNER AND AFTERTREATMF.NT DELETE PIPE 

ERG purchased a 6.7L Phalanx Spartan as a typica l customer. Later. with the ass ist::rncc of EPA and Ford. 
ERG performed emissions testing with this tuner on a test ve hicle. See Section , IV and V for cmi,~ ion~ 
te. ting proce lures and resu Its. respecti ve ly. ERG al~o acquired an aftenre;i1 ment delete pipe t i. e .. <; traight 
pipe) to support the investi gati on. The fo ll owing ~ubsec ti ons include the information li~1cJ be low. 

• 

• 

Section TII .A documents ERG" s purchase 6.7L Phalanx ECM tuner. T hi~ ECM tuner wa~ lat er 
tested on a Ford F-350 with a 6. 7 Liter Ford Powerqrnke diesel engine the week or 2 Dt:ccmhcr 
201 3. 

Sect ion 111. B documents ERG" s purc hase of a Flo-Pro aftenrcmme111 delete pip ( i.e .. <; tra ight 
pipe) used to test emissions equipment -remo ved cal ibration~ on the Ford F-350. 

Once received. ERG handled the tuners as evidence. completed chain-of-cuslody forms for each upon 
receipt. and proper ly maintained the documentation and evi Jenee throughout the in vestigation . 

A. 6. 7L PhaJanx 

On 13 September 20 13. ERG purchased the Span an 6.7L Phalanx tuner through Rudy" ~ Dil!;,cl 
Performance websit e. 2 The memorandum in Appendi x B describe~ the purcha , ing proc c-'~ - Photograph 
f I l shows the S panan tuner our of the box as received by ERG on 19 September 2013 . Photograph~ f 2] 
and [3] show the product description and the ~eria l num ber a~ 01 89 1--1 1305 13Q. The Spanan cDmpan: 
name and tuner model name (i.e .. Phalanx) arc not primed anywhere on the b ·,x. tuner. or im,truction 
manual. The onl y company name oh, erved on the prod uct is Drew Technologies. lnc and the mode l namt: 

1 
A s determined by ERG during thi s inv , 1igatinn. th i~ may or may not require the user to unpl uµ wiring t<l the ECiR 

valve depending on the tuner. 
~ More information on Rudy"s Diesel Performance is avai lable on line nt: w,\·w.rudy~dic,el.com . 

E11forceme111 Co11/ide111ial 6 :-,.:< ,vc111bcr 2fl 1-1 
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is the DashDAQ-XL. However. Spartan ' , websi te cl earl y names their tuners a, the 6.-H., Phalanx and 6. 7 1. 

Pha la nx. 
At the time of purc hase. the Spartan 6.7L Phalanx tuner ERG purchased was compa ti ble w ith the M odel 
Years 201 1 a nd newer 6 . 7 L iter Ford Powers troke dies<.:I engine. The 6 . 7 Powcrstrok c ts typical!~' 
insta lled in Model Years 20 1 I and newer offered by Ford in° their F--250 model, and la rger re.~ .. F-350. F 
450). A differem version of the Spartan Phalanx was ava ilable that is co mpatib le wi th the 6.4 Lit er 
Pow ers lruke. The 6.4 Li ter Powerstroke eng ine is typicall y ins talled on Mode l Year, 2008 to 201 0 Fnrd 

truc k mode ls F-250 ancl larger. ' 

B. Flo-Pro Aftertreatment Delete Pipe 

ERG ori g ina ll y orclerecl a Flo-Pro aftert reatmcnt delete pipe w ith the Pan Number 857 NB for th <.: h ird 
6. 7 Liter Ford Powerstroke from US A Performance Ex haust• located in Butte. Montana . ERG purch,hL:d 
thi s del ete pipe to eva luate the Spartan 6.7L Phalanx emission equipment -removed ca li hration on th e test 

vehic le at Ford the week of 2 December 20 I.:'. 

The a ftertreatment de lete pipe recei ved the week of tes ting was Flo-Pro Part N umber 83 7 N B. whi c h J<, 

the Ford 6.4 Liter Powerstrok e model. instead of Pan Number 8'.' 7 NB that ERG ord ered on the \Veb,1te 
for the 6 .7 Liter Ford Powerstroke model. Photograph j4j shows the box r..:ceivcd from USA 
Performance. Photograph [5] shows the doc ument received with the aftcrtrcatmc nt delete pipe verify ing 
tha t it is the incorrect Part Number 837 NB. ERG also confirmed it was the incorrect part hy meas urin g 
the full length of the aftertreatment de lete pipe. It was ..ipproxirnately one rout short er than the stoc k bolt 
on a ftertreatment system. 

ER G rese~irc hecl loca l perfor mance shops in the Detro it area that Flo-Pro li:,b ,1~ ce rti fied dealers and 
ic..le ntifie cl Wolf Diesel Performance located at 396555 W illow Road. New Boston. M ic higan . ERC ca li ed 
W o lf Di ese l Performa nce 0 11 3 December '.:W 13 and ordered a Part Numhcr X5 7N B a ftertr: armc nt de lc rc 
pipe wi th overn ight shipping. ERG returned the incorrect ahertre;nmem de lete pipe to USA Performance 
a nd la te r received a ful l refund from the company. 

O n 4 December 201 3. ERG rece ived a call from a Wolf Diesel Perfo rmance' representati ve <.,1 a1ing tha t 
the syste m arrived at their location. At that time. the repre~e nt ati vc requ ested that ERG pick up the ;, y:- tcm 
at Jimmy John ·s Gourmet Sandw iches locatccl at 222 11 W es t Road . Woodhave n. Michigan . When the 
cont act met ERG and EP A in the park ing lot. the contact was able to swipe a c red it card for a payment nf 
$255 to a PNC business accou nt and immediate ly emai led a rece ipt to ERG . The Wolf Diesel 
Performance representative noted that he wanted to meet a t Jimmy John \ hecau ~e hi., fa mil y own;, the 
restaurant and he had to beg in a work shift. He a lso stated that he typicall v ships pans to hi s custo mer~ fo r 
furure reference. ERG and EPA arri ved back at Ford in the a ftern oon uf 4 December 20 I J with the Fl o
Pro 857 NB aftertreatment delete pipe. 

Pho tograph [6] shows the box conta ining the F lo-Pro a tiertrea une nt de lete pipe as received hy W ,)lf 
Diesel Performance. Photograph [7] shows th e Flo-Pro aftertrea tment de lete p ipe out of the box . Th i~ i;, a 
tw o piece sys tem and contains no bungs.' The two main pipe~ have P,t11 Number~ 3 1112NB and 
3 I 114NB. P hotograph [8] shows that Wolf Diese l Performance· s dis tributer i~ ca lled Thunder Oicsel 

·
1 

During th e purchase process. there was some confusion on wheth er the tuner could be used on th e 6. 7 or h A Liter' 
Ford Powerslroke. The receipt ERG received indiea1 ed the 111ner was for a 6.4 Li1er. ERG c:ill ed a , ales 
representative at Spartan who indi cated the dc~ircd tuner could be used on the 6. 7 Li ter. L' pon receipt. ERCi 
confi rmed th e tun er tha1 was rece ived cou ld he used on the 6.7 Liter. The rcpresentativr al, n i11di ca1ed that the 
device could al low an EGR/DPF dclecc. 
4 USA Pe rform ance Exhaust' s website is: http ://www.usapc rfor111an ccexhaus1.cmn/lwmc. 
' Wolf Diesel Performance docs not have a websit e. 
~ The bungs in the OEM exhau~t pipe arc threaded hoks tt,r sensors. 
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T ahle 1.0. LA4 Test Results for Model Year 2011 6.7 Liter Ford Powcr..trokc at Foret with the Spartan 6. 71. Phalanx 

EO NOx SO NOx SO NMH C EOCO soco PM 

Result % Result Re.suit Resull Resull Resull 

Test Scenario (g/miJ Dill" (g/mi) % Difl" (g/mi) % Dill" (g/mi) % Iliff" (g/mi ) % J)iff' tg/mil ,,, Dill" 

Baseline I .OJ6 OJ))03 ·- o.mos 5 .IX,l -- 0 .11") ) O.IM)I 7 .. 

Equip-Prc:-.en tr- Ulll1 5 0.0579 91 O.IJU05 (I , .en..:; . (, (1.0269 0.1Xl2S 47 
J l:.4u1p-Rcmm cd' .. .. ,, !0.:5344 34.667 0.5678 I 13.460 --., .. " 3.3 177 12,9 11 0.0649 3.7 18 

-l".O l:nl!mc nut 
SO - \y,~cm Ou, 11ailp1pc1 
Red Large increa:-,e from h;t'\clinc dxi.~ecl c,n t:11t!i111..·crn lg .111tlg111c!lt ) 
Yellow - Potcn11a.l incn .. ·..a~ trom ha:-.cli n L: (an" mcn.·a~c) 

;1 ·• Pt.'rcent difference of the rc,uh comp~m:d ;o bawl i n t.· {or \WC~ 0 1-: :\1 ) ~c~al1\e, :1h1t·, fL'fm.:1..L· llt tkcn.-~l'-l'" Po ... 111\l' ,;tint· '- rl' prL'~l'll f 1nn i.=a,L·, 

h - l:mi .... ,inn, cqu1 p11J<.'l ll •prt'SC:JH rali hrao n11 
c - E1111~,;1onc;, cqu1prncn1-rc111ovcd cal1hrnt1un 
d - :\'0 l:O da1a wa!-- ,1v;11lnbk \~hen c:11u, ... , cir1 t'qlllpment \\,t~ rt..:1110..,~:d . 

l '..morrt' fllt'llf Cm1fiden1wl '\m1.·111bLT ~O !--i 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

In the Matter of: 

SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES, 
LLC, 

Respondent. 

Docket No. 
CAA-HQ-2017-8362 

Affidavit of David E. Alexander 

I, David E. Alexander, declare as follows: 

1. Since February 1998 I have served as an attorney-advisor in the Air Enforcement 

Division, Office of Civ il Enforcement, United States Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA). 

2. I am an attorney in good stand ing adm itted to practice law in the District of Columb ia. 

3. Since approximately calendar year 20 14 I have served as the EPA attorney-advisor 

assigned to the investigation and enforcement activities in the above-captioned matter. 

4. On August 5, 2015, EPA issued a Notice of Vio lation to Spartan Diesel Technologies, 

LLC (Spartan) for violations of section 203(a)(3) of the Clean Air Act, 42. U.S.C . 

§ 7522(a)(3). 

5. The penalties in EPA's recent settlements in cases involving violations of section 

203(a)(3) of the Clean Air Act have often been limited by the violators' ability to pay. 

Consequently, during settlement negotiations in this matter, I made numerous requests 

for documentation pertinent to Spartan's abi lity to pay a penalty. 

App.039 



6. Before July 2016, I made several oral requests to Spartan's counsel that Spartan submit 

documentation of ability to pay a penalty. 

7. On July 14, 2016, I followed up on my oral requests for financial information in an email 

to counsel and stated, in pertinent part, "We look forward to . .. receipt . . . of the past 

three filed tax returns .. . . " App. 42. 

8. I further followed up on my oral requests for financial information in another email to 

Spartan's counsel on .July 27, 2016, and stated, in pertinent part,'' .. . I hope the 

requested financial information for Spartan is not far behind." App. 43. 

9. On September 2, 20 I 6, I made another ora l request for financial information to Spartan' s 

counsel. r memorialized my oral request in a contemporaneous note to the case file. 

App. 44. That note to the file also memorializes Spartan ' s counsel ' s statements regarding 

the limited documentation that Spartan had avai lable. 1 

I 0. On September 16, 2016, Spartan's counsel responded by email to my September 2, 2016 

request for information. Counsel's email contained estimates of Spartan's gross sales and 

profits for calendar years 2013, 2014 and 20 I 5, and was stated to be "pending delivery of 

more formal documentation (i.e. tax returns) ." App. 45 . However, no formal 

documentation of any kind has been submitted to EPA to date. Spartan ' s counsel also 

attached a declaration by Matthew Geouge containing statements regarding the 

interrelationship between several entities owned by Mr. Geouge, but did not bear upon 

Spartan's ability to pay. App. 46. The declaration was signed by Matthew Geouge as 

"President" of Spartan. 

1 The note to the file also contains arguab ly sensitive information that is outside the scope of thi s matter. Thus, 
App. 45 is redacted to preserve Spartan ' s privacy. An unredacted copy can be made available to the Presiding 
Officer under seal if requ ired . 
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11. On June 5, 2017, 1 emailed Spartan's counsel to confirm that 1 had "again requested 

telephonically, [sic] any ability-to-pay documentation and evidence that Mr. Geouge 

wishes that EPA consider in our pending enforcement case .... " App. 47. 

12. On July 5, 2017, I emailed Spartan's counsel to confirm that I "haven't received a 

response from you or your client regarding the request .. . " for ability to pay 

documentation. App. 48. 

13. On October 5, 2017, EPA received an email from Spartan ' s new counsel alleging that 

"Spartan Diesel tech [sic] has ceased to exist as an entity." App. 49.2 

14. On October 13, 2017, I emailed Spartan's new counsel to "again request that Spartan ... 

provide probative evidence of inability to pay a penalty" with an attachment listing the 

documentation that would be useful. (App.SO). I also advised that ability to pay 

information could be presented during the alternative dispute resolution phase which I 

expected would occur after filing the Complaint in this matter. Id. 

15. It appears that Spartan is now unrepresented (App. 53-54). My multiple additional 

attempts to reach Spartan (i.e. Matthew Geouge) have not been successful. App. 52. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

David E. Alexander 

2 The email arguably contains a settlement offer. Although it was not claimed as such, it is outside the scope of this 
matter. Thus, App. 49 is redacted in deference to Spa11an, who is now unrepresented by counsel. An unredacted 
copy can be made available to the Presiding Officer under seal ifrequired . 
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From: 
To : 

Subject: 
Date: 

6\.f;;til_!])_(;l,_~ 

F;Qlllillilc .. J3.K!<..R 
Spartan extend ed toll ing agreement 

Thursday, July 14, 2016 6:43:00 PM 

Attachments : 5.J2.ilrliill..l)11>sc:1 Fxtc11d.e.(Ll.1!.!l!illL12.lfillJ.L<!lL~--l/,J.)(!f 

Rick, 

Thank you for a productive discussion thi s evening. Attached please find an [xccrided Tolling 

Agree ment to allow us to resolve these issues. Thank you for your cooperation in tha t regard. 

We look forward to hearing your clicnr s thoughts on his business goi ng forward. and recei pt 
of his certified description regard ing the relationship of his corporati ons and business ent iti es. 
loans and payments between the companies. and the past three filed tax return s for 
Spa r an Diesel Technologies, LIL 

I look forward to the pos,;i bility of mee mg you in P.. gu st . 

David 

David E. Alexander, Attorney 

U.S. E v1ronmental Protection Age cy 

Air Enforcement Div is ion (Mailcode 2242 A) 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave. (WJC So uth Rm'. l 1 l J Bl 
Washington, DC 20044 

telephone: (202) ':,64 -- 2109 

email: alexander.david@epa. ov 
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From: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Date: 

Rick , 

r'lel@adct Davtd 
Holman. Paroeta w 
RQthmao Btcis 8 
RE : Sent on Behalf of Rick Rothman I Morgan Lewis 

Wednesday, July 27, 20 16 8:28:00 PM 

( 

Thank you fo r orward1ng this I assume the hardcopv ,s following and hope 'he requPs ed 11' •dl1C 1~ 

information for Spartan ,s not ra r behind 

Best , 

Davi d 

David E. Alexander Attorney 

U S. Environmenta l Protection Agency 

Air Enforcement D1v1s10 (Ma1lcode 2242 Ai 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave (WJC Soutr R'T' l J 11 B) 

Washington. DC 20044 

elephone (202 ) 564 2109 

ema il alexander.dav1d@epa.gov 

From: Holman, Pamela W. [mailto:pamela.holman@morganlew1s.com] 

Sent: Tuesda y, Ju ly 26 . 2016 7:36 PM 

To: Alexander, David <Alexander.David@epa.gov> 

Cc: Rothm n, Rick R. rick.rothman@morganlew1s.com> 

Subject: Sent on Behalf o Ri ck Rothman i Morgan Lewi s 

Re: Spartan Diesel Technologies, Inc. 

Pam Holman 
Legal Secretary 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 
355 S. Grand Avenue, Suite 4500 I Los Angeles, CA 90071-3107 
Direct : +1.213.680.6509 I Main: +1.213.680.6400 I Fax: +1.213.680.6499 
pameJa.hQlman@morganlewis.com I www.morganlewis.com 
Assistant to Rick R. Rothman 

DlSCLAJMER 
Thi e-mail message is intended on! _ fo r the personal use 
of the recipient( s ) named above. Thi s message may be an 
attorney-cli ent communication and as such privileged and 
confidential and/or it may include anorney work product. 
If you are not an intended recipient. you may not rev iew. 
copy or distribute thi s message. lfyou have received this 
communication in error. please notify us immediately by 
e-mail and de lete the orig inal message. 
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Confidential attny client. FILENAME s partan conversation re fina ncia ls.txt 
Spartan , with Rick Sept . 2, 2016 

re financials . Want to talk about it fir st. 

Have info for *3* Spartan entities, inc luding loan s betw. two of t hem. Will offer 
declaration. 

CAN'T provide: doesn ' t have 
net sales, gross profit to 

for pas t few years!! 

I accepted the approximate representation pending offi cial documents. 

Can provide 



( 

Alexander, David 

From: 
Sent: 

Rothman, Rick R. < rick.rothman@morganlewis.com > 

Friday, September 16. 2016 3:53 PM 
To; 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Due By: 
Flag Status: 

David, 

Alexander, David 
Tenpas, Ronald J. 
Spartan Diesel Communication 
Geouge Decla ration 09 09 2016 pdf 

Follow up 
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 6:00 PM 

Flagged 

In furtherance of our discussions regarding a potential settlement of the issues EPA has identified and asserted 

associated with Spartan Diesel's sale of tuners, I am providing the attached declaration . The declaration provides 
information on Spartan Diesel and other Spartan entities in response to your request. 

In addition, at your request, I am providing estimates of the net profits and gross sales (in dollars) for Spartan Diesel for 
the years 2013, 2014, and 2015, pending the del ivery of more formal documentation (i .e. tax returns). 

According to Spartan Diesel , a reasonablP estimate of profit and gross sales for each year are as follows: 

Please let me know if you have any questions. I would suggest that once you have an opportun ity t o rev iew this 
information, that we schedule a call, or perhaps a meeting that my Washington D.C. partner, Ron Tenpas, could attend 
in person . 

Thanks. 

Rick R. Rothman 
Morgan, l ewis & Bockius t LP 

300 South Grand Avenue, Suite 2200 I Los Angeles, CA 90071 -3132 
Direct: + 1.213.680.6590 I Main : +l.213.612.2500 I Fax: +1.213.680.6499 
rick.rothman@morganlewis.com I www.morganlewis.com 

Assistant: Pamela W. Holman I + 1.213.680.6509 I pamela.holman@rnorganlewis.com 

DJSCLAIMER 

Thi_ e-mail message is intended only for the personal use 
of the recipient( s) named abo e. This message may be an 
attorney-client communication and as such privil eged and 
confidential and/or it may include attorney work product. 
If you are not an intended recip ient. you may not rev iew. 
copy or di stribute this message. ff you have received this 
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DECLARATION OF MATT GEOUGE 

L Matt Geouge, declare as follows : 

l. I am the President of Spartan Diesel Tecbnologies, LLC (''Spartan Diesel") and a 

reside:ot of the State of North Carolina. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this 

declaration and if called upon to do so, I could and would competently testify hereto. 

2. Spartan Diesel was incorporated in North Carolina in 20 10 and started doing 

business in 2011 as a small volume manufacturer and distributor of specialty products that are 

designed exclusively for use on late-model Ford diesel pickup trucks. The products sold by 

Spartan Diesel are predominantly perfoffi1:ance tuners. 

3. Spartan Truck Solutions, LLC was incorporated in North Carolina in 2015 and is 

a company that shares an address with Spartan Diesel as it shares part of the building with 

Spartan Diesel. Spattan Truck Solutions, LLC is in the business of pe:rfonning truck 

maintenance and repair on both diesel and gasoline powered trucks. Spartan Trnck Solutions, 

LLC does not do racing modifications to trucks and does not install perfornrnnce tuners. 

4. Spartan Tactical Weapons Systems is a company that does not share an address 

with either of the other Spartan entities and is a wholly unrelated business involving weapons 

manufacturing and sales. 

5. Spartan Truck Solutions, LLC bas provided loans to Spartan Diesel over the past 

year, starting in May of 2016, with an outstanding balance of a total of two hundred and four 

thousand five hundred dollars ($204,500). 

I declare under penalty of perjury under tbe laws of the Uu.ited States of Amelica that the 

foregoing is true and coITect. 

Executed this 9th day of September 2016, m Flat Rock, North Carolina. 

ltf\c~ -¥-Matt Geouge = 
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Alexander, David 

From: Alexander, David 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, June 05, 2017 6:00 PM 
Rothman, Rick R. 

Cc: Alexander, David 
Subject: Ability to pay by Spartan and Mr. Geouge 

Rick 

This is a first written confirmation that I have again requested te lephonica lly, any ab ility-to -pay a pena lty documentation 

and evidence that Mr. Geouge wishes that EPA consider in our pend ing enforcement case to reduce the pena lty 
ca lculated under our Vehicle and Engine/defeat device pena lty policy. 

I hope to receive something from you th is week. 

Thank you, 

David 

David E. Alexand er, Attorney 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Air Enforce ment Division (Mailcode 2242-A) 

1200 Pen nsylvania Ave . (WJC South Rm. 1111-B) 
Washington, DC 20044 
te lephone: (202} 564-2109 
email: alexander.david@epa.gov 
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Alexander, David 

From: Alexander, David 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, July 05, 2017 11 :50 AM 
Rothman, Rick R. 

Subject: To lling Agreement and Abi lity to pay by Spartan and Mr. Geouge 

Importance: High 

Rick, 

I haven't received a response from you or your client regarding the request below. 

In any case, to allow more time please advise whether you'd be amendable to executing another To ll ing Agreement 
extension to September 2017, and I w ill forward . 

Thanks, 
David 

P.S. Did I understand from the receptionist that you still use a Blackberry? I'm so behind, I d idn't think they were still 
around . 

David E. Alexander, Attorney 
WJC South Room 1111-B 

OECA/Air Enforcement Division (2242 -A) 
(202) 564-2109 

From: Alexander, David 

Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 6:00 PM 

To: 'Rothman, Rick R.' <rick.rothman@morgan lewis.com> 
Cc: Alexander, David <Alexander.David@epa.gov> 
Subject: Ability to pay by Spartan and Mr. Geouge 

Rick 

Th is is a fi rst written confirmation that I have again requested telephonical ly, any abi lity-to -pay a penalty documentation 
and evidence that Mr. Geouge wishes that EPA consider in our pend ing enforcement case to reduce the penalty 
calculated under our Vehicle and Engine/defeat device pena lty policy. 

I hope to receive something from you this week. 

Thank you, 

David 

David E. Alexander, Attorney 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Air Enforcement Division (Mailcode 2242-A) 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave . (WJC South Rm. 1111-B) 
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From: 

To: 
Subject: Spartan O,esel Tech 

Date: Thursday, Octob er 05, 2017 4:44:20 PM 

Mr. A lexander. 

I rev iewed the proposed settl ement and passed it along to my c lient. 

S pa rtan Diesel tech has ceased to ex ist as an eri tity. Mr. Geougc has only kept the corporate 
fil in gs current with the North Caro lina Secretary of State pend ing the out come of these 
negotiations. Under the term s of the to lling ag reement hi s unde rstanding is th at he needed to 
keep the corporation legall y in existence. Spartan Diesel no longer has any employees or any 
assets . T his i. a lm ost exclus ive ly due to the company ceas ing operations when they received 
the no tice of v io lati on. o income and high overhead soon trans lates to no assets and no 
emp loyees. If the goa l of the EPA was to shutter the business. that goa l has been met. If that 
was not the goa I. it has neverl ess been the resu It. 

It you would like. I can send you the I ist of 
credito rs w ho a re currently taking act ion to co llect outstanding debts from both Mr. Geouge 
and Spartan Diesel Tech. At thi s o int, most of his assets have been traded awav to satis f 
c reditors. 

T hanks. 

Jack Lyda 

.Jack A. Lyda 
Au orn cy-Jt-1.aw 

The Lyda Law Firm 

308 Mart in Luthe r King .Ir Blvd 

Hendersonville. NC 28792 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Alr-xanc!Pr D, v,o 

)lll.JU'l.0-'1 
~filU; Alexander Clill1.\1 

Subject: Spartan Dresel Technologies: Clean Ai r Ai:t v10\at,ons and ab1l 1ty to pay penalty 

Date: Fnday, October 13, 201.7 6:58:57 PM 

Attachments: spartan ,nap,11tv to uay J.Uformat,on qst form MK2 r,11a1 ,~_Qlli;Jlu.lli 

Dear Mr. Lyda, 

Thank you for your email dated Octob r 5, 2017. I am writ ing to again request that your client, 

Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC, provide probative evidence of inability to pay a penalty. To that 

end please see the attached letter which spells out the documentation that is need cl to support a 

claim of inability to pay. 

Please also be advised that, since the Fourth Extended oiling Agr emerit exp In!S on October 27. 

2017, and since we have been unable to obtain evidence pertInPnt to ability to pay from your cl1 'nr, 

I have been instructed to ini ti ate wi h the EPA's Offi ce of /\drrnnistrative Law Judges (OALJ ) an 

administrative enforcement action in thi~ matter. I anticipate filing ,hat act ion next week After an 

answer is filed, the OALJ customarily offers alternative dispute resolution , during which an inabili t y 

to pay a penalty may be demonstrated. Therefore, would you kindly send mP a sli.lternen of 

representation executed by your client, and advi~e wheth er you can. accPpt proce<;s on 1t ,; heh;il 

Thank you, 

David E. Alexander, A torney 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Ai r Enforcement Division {Mailcode 2242 -A) 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave . (WJC South Rm lJ 11 -B) 

Washington. DC 20044 

telephone: (202) 564-2109 

email: alexander.david@epa.gov 

From: Jack Lyda [mailto:Jack@Jacklydacorn] 

Sent: Thursday. October 05. 2017 4:43 PM 

To: Alexander, David <Alexander.David@epa gov> 

Subject: Spartan Diesel Tech 

Mr. Al exander. 

I reviewed the proposed settlement and passed it a long to my c lient. 
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Spartan Diesel tech has ceased to ex ist as an entity. Mr. Geouge has only kept the corporate 
filings current w ith the North Carolina Secretary of State pending the outcome of' these 
negotiations. Under the term s of the tolling agreement his understandin g is that he needed to 
keep the corporation legally in ex istence. Spartan Diesel no longer has any employees or any 
assets. T his is almost exc lusively due to the company ceasing operati ons when they received 
the notice of v iolation. No income and hieh overhead soon translates to no assets and no 
employees. I f the goa l of the EPA was to \uner the business. that goal has been met. lf' that 
was not the goa l. it has neverless been the result. 

If you would like. I can send you the list of 
creditors who are currently taking action to collect outstanding debts from both Mr. Gcougc 
and Spartan Diesel Tech. At this oint. most of his assets have been traded awa I to satisf)' 
cred itors. 
the ink is c 

T hanks. 

Jack Lyda 

.Jack A. Lyda 
1\ llonwy-a1- l .a\\ 

T he Lyda Law Firm 

308 Martin Luther King Jr Bl vd 

Hendersonville. NC 28792 

Phone: (828) 697- 749 1 

Facsimile: (828)697-01 23 

E-Mail: I , ~I. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The typewritten signature included w ith this e-mail is not 
an electronic signature w ithin the meaning of Electronic Signatures in Global and National 
Commerce Act or any other law of similar import. including without limitation. the Uni fo rm 
Electroni c Transactic ns Act. as the same may be enacted in any State. T hi email . and an) 
attachments hereto. is intended only fo r use by the addrcssee( s) named here in and may contain 
lega lly privileged and/or confidential information. Any review . retran smiss ion. di sscminatinn 
or other use of. or taking of any action in reliance upon. thi s information by persons or ent iti es 
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From: 
To ; 
Cc: 

Alexander, David 

· 1ac1< Lyda" 
Kauj , Hfflu 

Subject: 
Date: 

RE : Spartan complaint filed and served ; respondent representation 

Tuesday, October 31, 201 7 I :58 :00 PM 

Mr. Lyda . 

Thank you kindly for your reply. 

David 

David E. Alexander, Artorney 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Air Enforcement Division {Mailcodc 2242 A) 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave. (WJC South Rm. 1 lJ 1-B) 

Washington, DC 20044 

telephone: (202) 564-2109 

email · alexander.david@epa .gov 

From : Jack Lyda [mailto:Jack@Jacklyda.com j 

Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 11 16 AM 

To: Alexander, Davi d <Alexan der.Dav1d@epa .gov> 

Cc: Jack Lyda <Jack@jacklyda.com>; Ka ul, Meetu <KaulMeetu@epa .gov> 

Subject: Re: Spa rtan complaint filed and served; respondent representation 

T he only phone number I have is the (8~8) 782-0 188. I quite !J·eq uently get the "ma i lhn.\ i:-
full" message. It has been full for severa l yea rs no\\' . The ema il address I have for him is 
Matt@spartandjeseltech.com. It worked when I emailed him a cop) o f"the draft sett lemen t 
agreement you prov ided. As far as I kn mv it still docs. 

T ha nk s. 

Jack Lyda 

O n ·1 ue. Oct 31. 2017 at 10:37 AM. A lexander. David <Alexander Davidaepa gov> ,,rote: 

Dear Mr. Lyda, 

Thanks fm the response, below. I left a message for Mr. Geouge at (8281 692 9967, the •1urnber 

that comes up as being for Spartan Diesel Technologies LLC in a google search. If you have an 

email address, or another phone number· for him I'd be grateful if you 'd provide eithe r or both. 

We also tried a number provided by a gentleman at Patriot Dragnosr1c Systems, tech supoort, who 

sa id Mr. Geouge never came in but we sl1ould try him at I828l 782 0188 We did not get througt, 

and could not leave a message because the v01ce mai lbox at he number wa s full . 

When you reply, I wou ld appreciate 1t 1f you'd reply to "a ll". (i.e . include my co llea gue Meettl Kaul) 
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as I will be out of the office for the rest of thi~ week. 

Thank you in advance, 

David 

David E. Alexander, Attorney 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Air Enforcement Division {Mailcode 2242 -A) 

1200 Pennsylvarna Ave. {WJC South Rm. 111 l -B) 

Wa shington, DC 20044 

telephone: {202\ 564-2109 
email: alexander david@eoa eov 

From; Jack Lyda [mailto:iack@jacklyda.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 27, 201 7 8:21 AM 

To : Alexander. David <Alexander Davjd@epa gov> 

r 

Subject: Re : Spartan complaint fi led and se rved; respondent r·epr-esentation 

I am not aware of any ne,v counse l. Please fee l free to contact Mr. Geouge direct I~. 

Thanks. 

Jack Lyda 

On Tllu. Oct 26.201 7 at 8: _,5 PM. A le.xander. David <Alexander Davjdra,epa.gov> wrote: 

Dear Mr. Lyda. 

As indicated in our email to you dated October 13. 20 17. and acknowledged by ynur 
emailed response dated October 1_,_ 2017 and pasted below. we have fil ed an 
Admini strative comp laint aga inst Spartan Diese l Technolog ies, LL (Spartan) . Copies of 
the complaint were served on October 20. 20 17 and October 24.20 17. Under the rul es (1 f° 

practice an answer is due within thirty days after receipt o f-service of thc compla in t (see 
e.g. 40 C.F.R. s 22. 15. 

Would you please advise me ,vhether Spartan has secured ne,\ counse l. or w hether 
despite your ant icipation expressed on October I 3 you will continue to represent Spartan. 
or whether they arc now unrepresented and we may therefore c m t act Spartan direct I:. 

Thank you. 

David 

Davi d E. Alexander. Attorney 

U.S. Environment al Protection Agency 

Air Enforcement Division (Mailcode 2242 A) 

1, 00 Pennsylvania Ave. (WJC South Rm _ 1111-B) 
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Washington, DC 20044 

telephone (202} 564-2109 
email : alexander dav1d@epa 20v 

From: Jack Lyda [mailto: ,ack@1acklvdacom J 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2017 8:49 AM 

To: Alexander, David <Alexander Dav,d®epa iPY> 

( 

Subject: Re: Spartan Diesel Technologies; Clean Air Act viol ations and ability to pay pena! V 

Mr. Alexander. I will pass your lerter on to Mr. Geouge. I am not au thor i7cd to acccrt 
serv ice on hi s behalf'. I do not anticirate representing him in an) cnfnrccment actions. l 
was engaged for the limited purpose of finali zing. ifpo:::s ible. an1 negotiations to reso lve 
thi s matter prior to liti gat ion. 

Thank You. 

Jac k Lyda 

On Fri . Oct 13. 20 I 7 at 6:58 PM. /\lc:xander. David <A!exander.Davidra epa.~o, -~ wrote : 

Dear Mr. Lyda , 

Thank you for you r emai l dated October 5, 2017. I am writing o aga,n request tha: you' 

client, Spartan Diesel Technologies, LLC, prov ide probative evidenc of inability o ay a 

penalty. To that end please see the attached letter which spe ll~ out the docurnenta ion that 

is needed to support a claim of ina bility to pay. 

Please also be advised tha t , si nce the Fo urt Extended Tolling Agreement expires 011 Oc ober 

27, 2017. and since we have been unable too tai n evide ce pcrtinen to bility o pay from 

your client, I have been instructed to init iate w ith the EPA's Office of 1-\drnin1s ra Ive Law 

Judges (OAU) an admin1st ra tiv enforcement act ion in this ma ter. I anticipate filing ha 

action next week. After n answer is fi led, the OAU cus toma rily offers alterna ·ive d ispu c 

reso lution , during wh ich cl ina bil ity to pay a penalty may h demons rated . There fore, 

wou ld you kindly send me a statement of representation executed by your ciien . a'"ld advise 

whet er you can accept process on its behalf . 

Thank you, 

David E. Alexander, Attorney 

U.S. Envi ronm ental Pro tection Agency 

Air Enforcemen Division (Mailco e 2242-A) 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave (WJC South Rm. 1111-B) 

Washington, DC 20044 

tele phone: 1202) 564-2109 
email: alexander david@epa 1mv 

From : Jack Lyda [mailto: 1ack@1acklydacom] 
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8} ON Bi Risk Management 
Printed By :Josue R,veraOlds 
Date Pr inted :Januar,· 22 . 20 i 8 

Live Report: SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 
D-U-N-S® Number: 02-227-9762 

Endorsement/Billing Reference : R1vera-01ds.Josue@epa.gov 

D&B Address 

Address 51 8 S Allen Rd 
Moved From · 578 Upward 
Rd Unit 7, Flat Rock , Ne 
Flat Rock. NC. US. 2873·1 

Phone 828 692-9967 

Fax 

Company Summary 

Score Bar 

PAYOEX 

Commercial Credit Score 
Percentile 

Finanetal StrMa Score National 
Percentile 

OU \liability Rating 

Bankruptcy Found 

D&BRating 

Detailed Trade Risk l nsight 'M 

Days Beyond Terms Past 3 Months 

0 

Dollar-weigh ted average of 3 payment 
experiences reported from 3 Companies 

Receni Derogatory Events 

Nov-I~ 

- ----- -- ----

8 ~d Dcht Wnt tr-n O'f 

Total Amount Current & Past Due - 13 Month Trend 

6 

Added to Portfolio: 1::'f07!?0 1 ;· 

Location Type Single Loca11on 

Web 

Last View Date: 01122120 , 8 

Endorsement : q 1ver~•-

-• No 

Old:;.JC'!Gl:e@coago·1 

• Currency : Shown ,n USO unless ot11erw1 e 1n(J1catea -

Paying 29 days past due 

H,gh Risk of severe payment delinquency 

Moclerate 10 Hrgh Risk of severe fln:rn c1al s t, oss 

Unava1 l;1ble 

D&B Viability Rat ing 

Viability Score 

6 
~ 11.f' :::! I 

Portfolio Comparison 

Data Depth Indicator 

Company Profile 

Ava ilab le 
(J+Trado) 

D&B Company Overview 

Srna ll 

;; I 

Esta b li s hed 
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This is a single location 
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Public Filings 

The fo llowing data includes both open and closed fi lings 
fou nd in O&B's database on this company. 

Record Type 

Bankrup1cies 

Judgments 

Liens 

Su,ts 

UCCs 

Number of 
Records 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

Most Recent 
Filing Date 

07106/15 

The public record ,terns contained herein may have been 
paid. terminated . vacated or released prior to todays dale 

D&B PAYDEX® 

51 0 

!-l' C•'i, • l f ., ,. 
;.i,:v,, JCh\· -.,,·,r·,;• 

When weighted by amount , Payments to suppliers 
average 29 days bevond terms 

Financial Stress Score Class 

Year Started 

Employees 

SIC 

Line of business 

NAICS 

History Status 

FirstRain Company News 

2009 

~ 

7538 

General auto repair 

811 11 1 

INCOMPLETE 

This Company is not current ly tracked for Company 
News 

Commercial Credit Score Class 

Financial Overview 

Based o n your financial sta tem ent preference 
setting and the availabil ity of fin ancial data frorn the 
sources, no fina ncial statements are available. 

D&B 3-month PAYDEX® 

48 0 

When weigl1ted by amount. Paymen ts to supJ)li ers 
averag e 36 Days Beyonc! Terms 

App.056 



Predictive Scores -Currency: Shown m USO unless other,.vI e 1nd1ca Ied _, 

D&B Viability Rating Summary 

The D&B Viabi lity Rating uses D&B's propnera ry analy11cs to compare the most predIc11ve business risk indicarors and deliver a highly reliable 
assessment of the probability that a company will go out of business. become dorman!/inact1ve . or fi le for bnnkruptcy/insolvency w11hin !Ile •1ext 12 

months. The D&B V1ab1lity Rating ,s made up of 4 components 

6 Viability Score 

!- q·1 •·' I c I 

Compared to All US Businesses within the D&B Database: 

• Level of Risk: Moderate Risk 
• Businesses ranked 6 have a probability of becoming no longer viable: 13 ¾ 

• Percentage of businesses ranked 6: 30 ¾ 

• Across all US businesses. the average probability of becoming no longer viable · 14 ¾ 

Portfolio Comparison 

1- r.r,.:.•1 t 

Compared t o All US Businesses with i n the same MODEL SEGMENT: 

• Model Segment : Established Trade Payments 

• Level of Risk : High Risk 
• Businesses ranked 8 within this model segment have a probability of becoming no longer v iable : 11 ¾ 

• Percentage of businesses ranked 8 with this model segment: 13 % 

• Within this model segment. the average probability of becoming no longer viable: 5 % 

Data Depth Indicator 

Data Depth Indicator: 

✓ Rich Firmographics 

✓ Extensive Commercial Trading Activity 

Basic Financia l Attributes 

Ci:;r:r ut ,-

Greater data depth can increase the precision of the O&B Viability Rating assessment. 

Company Profile 

Not Available 

Company Profi le Deta ils : 

• Financial Data: Not Available 

• Trade Payments: Available (3+ Trade) 

• Company Size: Small (Employees: <10 and Sales: <$10K or Missing) 

• Y ears in Business: Established (5+) 

App. 057 
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Credit Capacity Summary 

Th is credit ra ting was assigned because of O&B's assessment of the company's cred1two11hmess For more inforrpat1on. sec Ilic 

D&B Ratmg Key 

D&B Rating : 

The b lank rating symbol should not be interpreted as indica ting that credit sl1ou ld be denied. It s11nply means that the iniormat,on availahlc to D&B docs 
not permit us to classify the company wi thin our rating key and tha t fu l1her enquiry should be madP. before reaching a decision. Some reasons foi usiny 
a"-" symbol include · defici t net \-vonh bankruptcy orocecd 1ngs, insuffic ient payment infomiat1on. or incornplet!:: !11story in formation. 

Below is an overv iew of the companys 
rating history since 06-26 -2012 

D&B Rating Date Applied 

,06-26-2012 

D&B Credit Limit Recommendation 

Number of Employees Total : 

Payment Activity : 

Average High Credit : 

Highest Credit: 

Total Highest Credit: 

3 

(based on 9 experiences) 

510 

1.000 

2,700 

Due to adverse or incomplete information, we are unable to provide a Credi! Lim it Recommendat,on for this business. Please con tact your sa les 
representative or D&Bs Customer Resource Center at 800-234-3867 for assistance 

The Credit Limit Recommendation (CLR) is intended to serve as a directional benchmark for all busmcsses w1th1n tne same hne of business or mdusiry 
and is not ca lculated based on any 1ndiv1dual business. Thus, the CLR Is intended 10 help guide the credil hm,t decIsIon, ancl must be balanced 111 
comb,nat,on wi th other elements which re flect the ind1v1dual company's size, fina ncial strength. p;,y Inenl history, and credit worthiness . all of wl11ch can be 
derived from D&B repol1s 

Risk Is assessed us ing D&Bs scori ng methoclology and ,s one factor used to cre,i te the recommended lirrn ts Sec Helµ for details 

Financial Stress Class Summary 

The F1nancIal Stress Score predicts the likelihood of a firm ceas111g business without paying all creditors In ful l or reorgarnzat,on or obta1n,ng relief from 
creditors under state/federal law over the next 12 months. Scores were calculated using a staI1s1tcally valid moclel derived 'ram D&Bs ex tensive data files 

The Financial Stress Class of 4 for this company shows thal firms wI!11 this class had a failure rare of 084% (84 per 10,000J. wtHch Is I 75 r,mes 111qher 
than the average of businesses ,n D & B's database 

Financia l Stress Class : 

H19r, 

Moderately higher than average nsk of severe financial stress, such as a bankruptcy or going out of business wtlh unp,ud cleh: over the next 12 rnon!l,s 

Probability of Fa ilure: 

Risk of Severe F1nanc1al Stress for Businesses wi th this Class. 0.84 ¾ f84 per t0.000) 
Financial Stress National Percentile 2 (Highest Risk: 1, Lowest Risk. 100) 
Financial Stress Score : 1345 (Highest Risk · 1,001: Lowest Risk: 1,875) 
Average Risk of· Severe Financial Stress for Businesses In D&B rlatabase· 0.48 ¾ ( 48 per 10.000) 

The Financ ial Stress Class of t his business is based on the fo llowing factors : 

Low oroool1ion of sa tisfactory oavmen t experiences to total payment experiences. 
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High proportion of past due ba lai. . . , io total amount owing 
Limited time under present management control 
Low Paydex Score. 
Higher risk legal structure. 
UCC Filings reported 

Fina ncial Stress Percent ile Trend : 
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• This (0 1111)"11 } 

The Financial Stress Class indicates that this firm shares some of the same business and fiminc1al ch;iracterist1cs of 011,er companies vrth this 
class1ficat1on. II does not mean the fi rm wi ll necessarily experience financia l stress 
The Probab1l1ty or Failure shows the percentage of firms 1n a given Class that d1scont1nued operations over the past year with loss to creditors The 
Prol>ab11ity or Failure - National Average represents the national fa ilure ra te and ts provided for comparative purposes 
The Financial Stress National Percentile re flects the relative rank ing of a company among ;ill scorable companies 1n D&Bs ile 
The Financial Stress Score offers a more precise measure of the level of risk than the Class and Percent ile II 1s especially helpfu l to customers 
using a scorecard approach to determ1n,ng overall business performance 
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This Business 

Region SOUTH ATLANTIC 

Pt91 on 
c•JUTH ~ TL"t iTI ( 

Industry: PERSONAL AND CONSUMER SERVICES 

Employee range: 1-9 

Years ,n Business· 6-10 

This Business has a Financial Stress Percentt le that shows 

Higher risk than other companies ,n the same region . 

Higher risk than other companies in the same 111dustry. 

ln dum· 
n r, , •tl ~L ~ttr· 
•tO ll, l[P ~EP , 1°: E'." 

National ¾ 

2 

48 

56 

52 

43 

Higher risk than other companies ,n the same employee size range. 

Higher nsk than other companies wi th a comparable number of ye~rs 1r1 business. 

Credit Score Summary 

r 

Enir, 1 ... -:•: Pon qo; 
1-.' 

1 .:.·, 1:: 11 1 E:11 .- w-:: ~ · 
;;_ 1, 

The Commercial Credit Score (CCS) predicts lhe likelihood of a business paying ,ts bills ,n a seve1ely dehnquent manner ( 1 days or more past terms) 

The Credit Score cl ass of 5 for this company shows that 53 .1% or firms with this class paid one or more 01l!s severely r1ehnquent. which is 5.?.1 times 
higher than the average of businesses ,n D & B's database 

Credit Score Class : 

St' 
, c '1.'-::,Jt.• 

H1qr, 

Incidence o f Delinquent Payment 

Among Companies with this Classifica l1on: 53.10 % 
Average compared to busmesses 111 D&Bs da tabase: 10.20 % 
Credit Score Percentile . 7 (Highest Risk: 1: Lowest Risk : 100) 
Credit Score : 368 (Highest Risk· 101: Lowest Risk :670) 

The Credit Score Class of this business is based o'll the following fac tors: 

Increase ,n proportion of delinquent payments m recent payment experiences 
Proportion of past due balances to total amount owing 
Limited time under present management control 
Higher nsk indus try based on delinquency rates for lh1s industry 
Evidence of recent payment experiences paid later t11an 30 days 
Recent high balance past due 

Credit Score Class Percenti le Trend: 
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e This Comp.un 

The Commercial Cred11 Score Risk Class 1nd1caIes that t111s fi rm shares some of me same business ancl f1nanc1;:,I char;acIcns11cs of other companies 
with this classifica11on. II docs not mean the fi rm will necessari ly experience severe delinquency 
The Incidence of Delinquent Payment Is the percentage of companies wit11 th1s classifica tion I at were repor1ecl 91 clays past due or more by 
creditors The calcula11on of this value is based on D&B's trade payment database. 
The Commercial Credit Score percentile reflects the relal 1ve ranking of a fi rm among all scorable comp,inies in D&B's f1I 
The Commercial Credit Score offers a more precise measure o the I vel of risk than lhe R1 . k Class and Percentile II Is especially heloful to 
customers using a scorecard approach lo determining overall business performance 
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Norms National % 

Th is Business 

Region: SOUTH ATLANTIC 

Industry: PERSONAL AND CONSUMER 
SERV ICES 

Employee range: 1-9 

Years in Business· 6-10 

7 

43 

62 

66 

43 

Thi s business has a Credit Score Percentile that shows 

Higher nsk th an other companies In the same reg ion . 

Higher nsk than oth er companies In the same industry . 

Higher nsk than other companies in the same employee size range . 

Higher nsk than other companies wi th a comparabtr number of yea rs in business. 
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Trade Payments 

.... 
Currency : Shown ,n USO unless otherw,s 1nd1ca;ed -

D&B PAYDEX® 

The D&B PAYDEX Is a unique. weighted indicator of paym nl performance hasecl on µayrnent exper,erices HS repo1ted to D&B by trade references 

Learn more about tt1e D&B PAYDEX 

Timeliness of historical payments for this company 

Current PAYDEX is 

Industry Median is 

51 Equal to 29 days beyond terms t Pays more slowly than th e average for ,ts industry of :l days beyond terms ! 

78 Equal to 3 days beyond terms 

Payment Trend currently is .. Unchanged . compared to payments three months ago 

lnd1cat1ons of slowness can be the result of dispute over merchandise. skipped 1nvo1ces etc. Accounts are sometimes placed for collecuon even tnouqt, 
the existence or amount of the debt Is clisputecl 

Total payment Experiences in D&Bs Fi le (HQ) 

Payments Within Terms (not weighted) 

Trade Experiences with Slow or Negative Payments(¾) 

Total Placed For Collection 

High Credit Average 

Largest High Credit 

Highest Now Owing 

Highest Past Due 

D&B PAYDE X 

51 0 
'I 

• High risk of late paymenl (Average 30 to 120 days beyond terms) 

Medium risk of la te payment (Average 30 days or less beyond lerms) 

• Low nsk of late payment (Average prompt to 30,. days sooner) 

9 

4 1 % 

55.56% 

0 

51 0 

1,000 

500 

500 

When weighted by amount , payments to suppliers average 29 days beyond terms 

3-Month D&B PAYDEX 

i 
t:o ti.ii ,·:: 

;1,:,.•, 

48 0 

;:I_, .. ~,_,

J.":,,\ 

·1_11 

, ,•r,c-t 

• High risk of late payment (Average 30 to 120 days beyond terms ) 

Medium nsk of lale payment (Average 30 days or less beyond te rms) 

• Low risk of late payment (Average prompt to 30+ days sooner) 
Based on payments co llected over last 3 months. 

When weighted by amoum, payments to supp liers ave rag e 36 days beyond terms 

D&B PA YDEX® Comparison 

App.062 



Current Year 

PA YDEX® of !his Business compared to the Prim;iry lnc!ustry frnm each of the l?.st four (Jum1ers Tl1P. 0 nmary lnrlus1ry 1s GHnernl auto repair · b;ised on 

S IC code 7538 

Shows the trend in D&B PAYDEX scoring over the past 12 months . 

1 0 0 -

80 -

55 55 52 5.: .,., __ 

I ! ', .. 1- :: 
( }. 

This Compan y ln!lustrv Up1>e1 2'>', 

2/17 3/17 4117 5117 6117 7/17 8117 

This Business 61 56 55 55 52 52 52 

Industry Quartiles 

Upper 80 80 

Median 79 79 

Lower 65 65 

Current PAYDEX for thi s Business 1s 51 . or equal lo 29 days beyond terms 
The 12-month higl11s 61 . or equal to 22 DAYS BEYOND terms 
The 12-rnonth low 1s 50 . or equal lo 30 DAYS BEYOND lerrns 

Previous Year 

51 5! Sl :, l 

r, • 
!.) ! 

ln<lmtl} Median 

9/17 10117 11117 12117 1/18 

51 t)1 51 50 5 1 

80 80 

78 78 

65 GS 

Shows PA YDEX of this Business compared to ll1e Primary lnclusIry from each of the las! four quarters Tl1e Primary Industry 1s General auto repair . 
based on S IC code 7538 . 

,;o 

u .. -

Previous Year 

Th is Business 

Industry Quartiles 

Upper 

Median 

Lower 

55 52 53 53 

C ~ f. J 9 ;f 
IJ..' 

This (01111,anv 4 lndustl y Ul)l)CI 25% ln<lusu y lowtr 25"• 

03/16 06/16 
01'16 02'16 

55 53 

80 80 

79 79 

65 65 
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lnrlus ti \ ' Median 

09/16 
Q3'16 

58 

80 

79 

65 

5~· 

12/16 
04'16 

59 

80 

79 

65 



Based on payments collected over the last 4 quarters 

Curren t PAYDEX for this Business Is 51 . or equal to 29 days beyond terms 
The present industry median Score Is 78 . or equal to 3 days beyond terms 
Industry upper quartile represents the performance of the payers In the 751n percenlile 
Industry tower quartile reoresenls the performance of the payers in the 25th percentile 

Payment Habits 

For all payment experiences within a given amount of credit extended, shows the percent that tl11s Business paid w1th1n ,e;ms ProvirJes number of 
experiences to calculate the percentage. and the total credit value of the credit extended 

S Credit Extended # Payment Experiences 

Over 100.000 0 

50,000-100.000 0 

15.000-49,999 0 

5.000-14,999 0 

1.000-4 ,999 

Under 1,000 4 

Based on payments collected over last 24 months. 

Total Amount 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1,000 

1.550 

% of Payments Within Terms 

0% 

Oo/, 

0% 

0% 

2% 

All Payment experiences refiecl how bills are pa1cJ 111 relation to the terms granted. In some instances. payrnenl beyond terms can ti e tile result of rf1sp11t es 
over merchandise. skipped invoices etc 

Payment Summary 

There are 9 payment experience(s) in D&Bs file for the most recent 24 months. wi th 6 expenence(s) reported during the last three month period. 

The highest Now Owes on file is 500 . The highest Past Due on fi le ,s 500 

Below 1s an overview of the companys currency-weighted paymen ts, segmented by its sunphers primary mdustnes 

Total 
Total Wtthin Days Slow Largest High Revd 
Amis Credit Tenns <31 31~0 61-90 90> 

(#) (¾) (%)(¾ ) 

Top Indust ries 

M ISC publishing 1.000 1,000 50 0 0 50 

Nonclassified 500 500 0 !iO 0 0 

Ret auto supplies 500 500 0 50 50 0 

Misc genera l gov't 500 500 0 100 0 D 

Data processing svcs 50 50 50 0 50 0 

Short-trm busn credit 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Other payment categories 

Cash experi ences 3 150 100 

Payment record unknown 0 0 0 

Unfavorable comments 0 0 0 

Placed for collections 0 NIA 0 

Total in D&B's file 9 2.700 t ,000 

Accounts are sometimes placed for collec!lon even though the existence or amount of the debt 1s d1sputerl 

Indications al slowness can be resu lt of dispute over rnercJ1and1se , skipped Invo1ces etc. 

Detailed payment history for this company 
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Date Selling 
Last Sale 

Reported Paying Record High Credit Now Owes Past Due Tenns 
Within 

(mmlyy) 
(month) 

01118 Ppt-S low 60 50 0 0 ,\-~ mos 

12117 Ppt-S low 90 1,000 0 0 2-3 mos 

Slow 30-60 ~Q(t 500 ;;oo n- _, •roe-

Slo,•1 J0-120 50(, ::>OL ',QI} 
.,_ . 2 1 1as 

(005) 50 0 0 Cnsl1 6-12 mos 
accou nt 

11117 (006) 0 0 0 Cash 6-12 mos 
account 

08117 (007) 100 Cash 6-12 mos 
account 

05/17 Slow 500 1 rno 

04/16 Ppt 0 0 0 t mo 

Paymenls Detail Key: • 30 or more days beyond terms 

Payment experiences reflect how bills are pa id ,n relation to the terms granted . In some instances payment beyond terms can be the result of dispu tes 
over merchamJ1se, skipped invoices. etc. Each experience shown is from a separate supplier. Updated trade expertences replace those previously 
reported. 

Public Filings 

Summary 

• Currency: Shown in USO unless otflerw1sc indicated 

The following data includes both open and closed filings found In O&B's database on this company 

Record Type # of Records Most Recent Fifing Date 

Bankruptcy Proceed ings 0 

Judgments 0 

Liens 0 

Suits 0 

UCCs ,! 07106/15 

The following Public Fifing data Is for information purposes only and Is not th official record Cert1fted copies can only be obtained from tho official source 

UCC Filings 

Collateral 

Type 

Sec.Party 

Debtor 

Filing No. 

Filed With 

Date Filed 

Latest Info Received 

Collateral 

Accoun t(s) and proceeds - Chattel paper and proceeds - Contract nghts and proceeds • General 
in tang1bles(s) and proceeds - Equipment and proceeds 

Ong,nal 

DEERE & COMPANY. JOHNSTON . IA 

SPART/IN DIESEL TECHNOLOG IES. LLC and OTHERS 

20140048759A 

SECRETARY OF STATE/UCC DIVISION , RALEIGH, NC 

201 4-05-22 

06/03114 

Account(s) and proceeds. Chattel paper and proceeds - Contract nghts and proceeds - General 
intangibles(s) and proceeds - Equipment and proceeds 
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Type 

Sec. Party 

Debtor 

Filing No. 

Fi led With 

Date Filed 

Latest Info Received 

Collateral 

Type 

Sec . Party 

Debtor 

Filing No. 

Filed With 

Date Filed 

Latest Info Received 

Collateral 

Type 

Sec. Party 

Debtor 

Filing No. 

Filed With 

Date Fi led 

Latest Info Received 

Government Activity 

Activity summary 

Borrower (Dir/Guar) 

Adm,n1strat1ve Debt 

Contractor 

Grantee 

Pany excluded from federal program(s) 

Origina l 

DEERE & COMPANY. JOH t~ STON. IA 

SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES. LLC and OTHERS 

20140047565F 

SECRETARY OF STATE/UCC DIVISION . RALEIGH . NC 

2014-05-20 

06/03/14 

Equipment and proceeds 

Ong,nal 

CATERP ILLAR FINANCIAL SERVICES CORPORATION NASHVILLE rn 
SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES LLC 

20130073720G 

SECRETARY OF STATE/UCC DIVISION, R1\LE IGH, NC 

20 13-07-31 

08/13/13 

Leased Equipment and proceeds 

Ong1nal 

NMHG FINANCIAL SERVICES. INC .. BILLINGS. MT 

SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES . LLC 

201S0064689B 

SECRETARY OF STATE/UCC DIVISION. RALEIGH . NC 

2015-07-06 

07/22115 

0 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

Possible candidate for socio-economic program consideration 

Labour Surplus Area 

Sma ll Business 

8(A) fir'm 

N/A 

YES 12017\ 

N/A 

The details provided in the Government Act1v1ty section are as reported lo Dun & Bradstreet by Ille federal government and other sources 

Special Events 
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Cu rr, , . Shown m USD unless o tlierw ,se 1nd1ca1ed • 

Special Events 

01/28/2015 

Business address has changed from 578 Upward Rd Unit 7. Flat Rock. NC, 2873 1 to 518 S Allen Rd. Flat Rock. NC. 28731, 

History & Operations .
Currency: Shown 1n USO unless o thef\v1se md1CMted -

Company Overview 

Company Name: 

Street Address : 

Phone : 

History 

SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES . LLC 

518 S Allen Rd 
Moved From 578 Upward Rd Unit 7 Fial Rock Ne 
Fial Rock NC 28731 

828 692-9967 

Present management control 

Is incomplete 

9 years 

History 

The following 1nforma11on was repo11ed 01/28/2015 

0fficer(s): MATTHEW GEOUGE. PRIN 

The No11h Carolina Secretary of State's business re9IsIratIons fi le showed that Spa11an Diesel Technologies LLC was reg1sIered as a hn111ecl ti ;ib1l11y 
company on September 28. 2010 

Business slar1ed 2009 

MATTHEW GEOU GE . Antecedents are unknown. 

Business address has changed from 578 Upward Rd Unit 7. Fl.it Rock. NC. 28731 10 518 S Allen Rd. Flat Rock . NC 2873 1 

Business Registration 

CORPORATE AND BUSINESS REGISTRATIONS REPORTED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 01'< OTH ER OFFI CIAL SOURCE I\S OF 

Jan 12 2018 

Registered Name: 

Business type: 

State of incorporation: 

Filing date : 

Registration ID: 

Duration: 

Status: 

Where filed : 

Registered agent: 

Operations 

01 128/201 5 

SPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES. LLC 

LIM ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NORTH CAROLIN/\ 

Sep 28 2010 

11'68828 -LLC 

PERPETUAL 

ACTIVE 

SECRETARY OF STATE/CORPORATIONS DIVISION . RALE IGH NC 

GEOUGE. MATTHEW , 518 SOUTH ALLEN RO FLAT ROCK . NC 
287319447 
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Description: 

Employees: 

Facilities : 

SIC & NAICS 

SIC : 

Operates ge"eral automotive repair shop. 

Terms are undetermined . Se lls to undetermined. Territory Local. 

3 wnich includes partners 

Occupies premises 111 building 

Based on information in our file. D&B has assigned this company an extended 8-d1g1t SIC D&B's use of B-d191t SI Cs enables us to be more spec,!!c atJout 
a company's operations than if we use the standard 4-d1g1l code 

Tt1e 4-digit S IC numbers link to the descnpt,on on the Occupational Sa fety & Health Adrnin1s1rat1on !OSHA) Web s,te Links open ,n" new browser 
window 

7538 0000 General automotive repair shops 

NAICS: 

811111 General Automotive Repair 

Financials 

Company Financials : n & tl 

Additional Financial Data 

The nam and address of this business have been confirmed by D & B using available sources 

Request Financial Statements 

Requested financials are provided bySPARTAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES. LLCand are not DUNSR,ght cert1f1ed . 

Key Business Ratios 

D & B has been unable to obtain sufficient financia l 1nforma11on from 1h1s company to calcu late business ratios . Our cl1eck of add itional outside sources also 
fou nd no infom,ation avai lable on 11s fi nancia l performance . 

To help you in this instance, ratios for other firms ,n the same industry are provided below to support vour ana lys is of tl11s bus,ness 

Based o n this Number of Establish, .T ts 

Profitabilit y 

Return on Sales 'le 

Return on Net Worth •., 

Short-Term Solvency 

Current Ratio 

Quid< Ratio 

Industry Norms Based On 28 Establishments 

This Business 

UN 

UN 

UN 

UN 
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Industry Median 

3. ' 

15.3 

2.8 

1.7 

Industry Quartile 

UN 

UN 

UN 

UN 

28 



Efficiellcy 

Assets to Sale •,. 

Sales / t wonc,ng Capna1 

Utilization 

Total Liab1kties Net Worth ( 'I. ) 

UN " Unavailable 

View Snapshots 

View Snapshots 

Detailed Trade Risk Insight™ 

UN 

UN 

UN 

33.6 

7.4 

49 .6 

UN 

UN 

UN 

Detailed Trade Risk Insight provides detailed updates on over 1. 5 billion commercial trade experiences collected from more than 260 million unique 
supplier/purchaser relat ionships 

Days Beyond Terms - Past 3 & 12 Months 

3 months f·.,11 ... Sev 1, r,.:, N<w - ? 12 months •'I I;• • 

93 30 

Dollar-weighted average of 3 payment expenences 
reported from 3 companies 

Dollar-we1ghted average of 5 payment experiences 
reported from 5 companies 

Derogatory Events Last 13 Months from Jan 17 to Jan 18 

No Derogatory trade Event has been reported on this company for ttIe past 13 Months 

Total Amount Current and Past Due - 13 month trend from Jan 17 to Jan 18 
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Patriot Diagnostics has aquircd . partan Dicsc1 ~h110logics! https: ' \\'w11·.dic. c lor s.c, 

I o f J 

BLOG HOME PRODUCTS INDUSTRY NEWS BUSINESS NEWS 

Patriot Diagnostics has aquired Spartan Diesel 

Technologies! 
JANUARY 24. 2017 ! PCSTfD :N DiPiEl ,)PS R\J (jlNf<;S NIW">. L'\lf':LJ)-:'R'( MFW:"; J N() ror,AMrr-nc: 

DEFINITIONS 

Patriot Diagnostics has acquired Spartan Diesel 

Technologies! 

Sparra n Diesel Technologies has been a1 the top of Tuning Ford Powersiro~es for many yea rs, we 

have all learned to love lhe orec1se ll...1 r'\ 1ng 1ri economy. towtng. and all out perfo,marr.e 
now 1s going to continue 1haI 1 

Who is Patriot Diagnostics? 
Spartan Diesel has com e to th e end of an era. bu t this does not me.in thP Pnd of the products that 

we wan t to all continue rn have! Patriot D1agnos11cs while Is a new nJme it will not be long tO be .; 
household name Th ese guys .,re not new to the world . Com,ng from a heavily filled backgrouncJ 

with diesel knowl edge this s a no brainer. The team at Patri ot Diagnostics are some 1ncred 1b e 

people that yoII will see Is nor only great to w ork w ith hut grea[ t0 have backing and h111 lding the 

products that you want and conhnue to use: 

What is new with Patriot Diagnostics taking over? 

Tt1ere Is not m uch new w ith Patnot DtagnostIcs taking over except ior one detail they are not only 

going to have all the product you know and love bur will be ~dd1n~ in Tyrant Tunes for the 2011 

anrt 2012 ro s tart with; then moving co the la ter models This 1s a game ch;mger in m:tny minrls fo r 

Patriot D1agnosucs. Because now not only will they be able to ornv1de a produc t that we can know 

and tru st but a product t hat will allow the end user to have 1~Ie use of two di fferent seLS of 

am a2Ing runes from two of :he be~t tuners 111 the industry this I~ a have your ca ke and eat II tt· 

sryle sItuauon. 

What about the Diesel ops customers who have bought in the past? 

We at Diesel Ops take customer service and su poort very serious. n 11s means even wnh the 

consranr changes In our industry we WILL make su re you are covered best we ca n and we will 

make sure that you continue to be happy and conunue to be covered w,thout a doubt by the Desi 

warranty of any company here at Diesel Ops! 

Share this : 
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1/24/2018 Patriot nOash OPF/EGR Upgrade Tuner 

Home > BRANDS > Patriot Diagnostics > 

Patriot nDash DPF/EGR Upgrade Tuner 

I 
'.1- . - ....... ... 

<:\. LARGER PHOTO 

- L 

Q 
Our Price: $1,499.00 

UPDATE PRICE 

Availability: In Stock & Ready To Ship! 
SKU: PATRIOT64P 

Choose your options: 

Exhaust: Please Selec t 

Muffler: Please Select 

Exhaust Tip: Please Select 

Cold Air Intake: Ple3se Select 

EGR Kit : Please Select 

Dash Mount: Please Select 

0 

OFF-ROAD USE ONLY": I understand this product is for OFF-ROAD USE O NLY ! 

Qty: 1 

ADD TO CART 

ADD TO WISH LIST 

Description 

Each Phalanx Flash Conso le package below includes all 12 of the following custom tu nes: 

https://www.rudysdiese l.com/product-p/patriot64p .htm App. 073 1/3 



1/24/2018 Patriot nDash DPF/EGR Upgrade Tune( 

·ott Road Tunes· 
• 40HP 

• 75HP 

• 120H P 

l S0HP 

• 175H P 

• 210HP 

• 250HP 

• 275HP 

• 300HP 
• 310HP 
• 350H P 
• Stock DPF Delete 

•on Road Tunes• 

• 40HP 
• 75HP 

• 120HP 

• 150HP 

Introducing t he new Patriot Phalanx Flash Console for the 6.4 Ford Powerstroke diesel. Our 6.4 custom tuning is the market's ONLY available t rue 

custom tuning for t he new Ford diesel engine. and delivers power and fuel efficiency absolutely unriva led to any other. With tuning options ava ilable 

from 40RWHP to 350RWH P gains. no other company can match our ability to fit our tun ing to your needs- power. economy. t hrottle response. shi ft 

quality ... if you can name it, we can de liver. 

Along with its tuning ability. the Phalanx offers a fu ll li ne of parameter monitoring and data logging. serv ing as a full set of digital AND analog gauges. 

w ith t he ability to monitor: 

• Exhaust Gas Temperature 
• Engine Coolant Temperature 
• Engine Oi l Temperature 
• Boost 

• Transmission Temperature 
• Fuel Rail Pressure 
• Fuel Raif Temperature 
• Injection Timing 

• Fuel Delivery Volume 

• Regeneration Status 

• Diesel Particulate Filter Pressure 

• Intake Air Temperature 

• Charge Ai r Temperature 

• and hundreds (literally) of other parameters 

Based off o f the DashDAQ electronic monitor from Drew Technologies (www.dashdaq.com). w ith the power and nexibili ty of t rue Patr iot custom 

tuning abilities. the Phalanx Flash Console is hands-down the most capable, powerful. and economic electronic tuning devices in the diesel 

performance world . 

With the abi li ty to tune for the drivabil ity and fuel economy provided by our DPF-enabled calibrat ions. along wi th the raw power enabled by DPF

delete ca librat ions, Patriot custom tuning blows away the competition. Unsurpassed flexibility allows for superior tow ing and lower fuel 

consumption and the abili ty to deliver completely unmatched power output levels for compet ition use. 

Tested on the street. str ip and pulls, the Phalanx Flash Conso le leaves no vehicle configurat ions or user needs unanswered. With proper support for 

all 2008 & 2009 6.4L. latest Ford "reflashes". Automatic AND Manual transmiss ions. along with infrastructure already in place for the upcoming 

2011MY 6.7L "Scorpion" engines, we leave nothing on the table for the competit ion . 

W e work with on ly PowerStrokes. and the qua li ty of our product reflects th is dedica tion. A dedica tion held by only the finest in t he di•e sel 

performance industry. 

Technology Beyond Performance. 

Note: All 6.4 li ter DPF Delete tuning products are STRICTLY FOR OFF-ROAD USE ONLY. Accord ing to the EPA Clean Air Act, they arc illegal fo r use 

on any Federal. State. or Local public highways and illegal use is punishable by the penalties enacted by the ment ioned laws. W e do not co ndone 
il legal use of t hese products, and an Environmental and Liabi lity waiver must be signed in order to purchase any DPF Delete products. 

Fitment: 2008-2010 Ford 6.4L Powerstroke Diesel 

https://www.rudysdiesel.com/product-pipatriot64p.htm App. 074 
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1/24/2018 Patriot nGauge DPF/EGR Upgrade Tune 

~ Search ... Q 

Home > PERFORMANCE > PROGRAMMERS > 

Patriot nGauge DPF/EGR Upgrade Tuner 

~ LARGER PHOTO 

Description 

Our Price: $999.00 

UPDATE PRICE 

Availability: In Stock & Ready To Ship ' 

SKU: 67NGAUGE 

Choose your options: 

Shift On The Fly Cable: Please Selec t 

Qty: 1 

ADD TO CART 

ADD TO WISH LIST 

https://www.rudysdiesel.com/product-p/67ngauge.htm App.075 
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1/24/2018 Patriot nGauge DPF/EGR Upgrade Tune 

The nGauge tu ning device from Patriot takes their proven Phalanx Console Tuner. and basically compresses rt into a sma ller package to deliver 

a heightened ease of insta llation and the abi lity to create a more factory looking installation . This tuner allows for full custom tun ing and the abil ity 

to run a turbo back or down pipe back exhaust system. as well as complete EGR removal for unrivaled power. fuel economy. and overa ll 

reliabil ity. With tuning options available from 40-200 addi tional rear wheel horsepowe r. no other tuning device can match the nGauge. 

NOTE : Before the nGauge can be loaded into the vehicle, you are required to reg ister the device. Once reg istered. Patriot will send the tunes to 

be loaded into the device. and then loaded into the vehicle . 

With the nGauge, you are able to monitor such powertrain parameters as: 
• Exhaust Gas Temperature 

• Engine Coolant Temperature 

• Engine Oil Temperature 

• Boost 

• Transm ission Temperature 

• Fuel Rail Pressure 

• Fuel Rail Temperature 

• Injection Timing 

• Fuel Delivery Volume 

• Regeneration Status 

• Diesel Particulate Fi lter Pressure 

• Intake Air Temperature 

• Charge Air Tempera ture 

Fitment: 2011-2017 Ford 6. 7L Powerstroke Diesel 

Related Items 

GDP (Gorilla) EZ LYNK AutoAgent 
DPF/EGR Upgrade Tuner w/ Monitor 

Our Price: $1,499.00 

• 
TS Performance Switchable 6 

Position Chip 

Our Price: $229.95 

Diablosport Extreme Power Puck Edge Products Juice With Attitude 
Programmer CS2 Monitor 

Our Price: $316.95 Our Price: $849.95 

GDP Tuning EFI Live Autocal Tuner MADS Smarty Junior Programmer Edge Products Juice With Attitude GDP Tuning EFI Live Autocal Tuner 

CS2 Monitor 
Our Price: $949.00 Our Price: $495.00 

Share you r knowledge of this product. Be the first to w rite a rev iew » 

Get on the list & get exclusive deals 

Enter your email address for special offers. 

Type your email oddt ess here 

Company Info 

ht1psJ/www.rudysdiesel.com/product-p/67ngauge.htm 

Our Price: $829.00 Our Pr ice: $949.00 

> 
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The Real 
Yellow Pages· 

Home > Patn ot Dragnosucs 

Patriot Diagnostics 
Be the firs1 to rev ,e.w 

328 Tre nholm Rd . Hendersonville, NC 28739 

(828) 606-3263 

·+ Add Hours 

/' Visit Website "'- Suggest • n E d 11 

9 Silver Spring . MD 

Is this your business? Customize this page . Claim this business 

BUSINESS DETAILS GALLERY REVIEWS 

Spectrum Authorized Reseller . DGS 
~ Serving the Hendersonvi lle area. 

(8 88 ) 246-5144 

Xfinity By Comcast DGS 
Serving the Hendersonville area . 

(888) 303-5790 

Internet Service Provi ders (ISP) 

~ or• Into 

Internet Service Provi ders {ISP } 

'l\<!0111e 'Jore 1~10 

Hours Do you <now the ho~rs for this bu11neu~ 

Neighborhood 

Other Link nttp , span•n01eselleeh con 

$ COUPONS & DEALS 

No coupons available 

GALLERY 

Be the firs t to add a photo ! 

~Q] Add a Photo 

REVIEWS 

Hi there! 

Be the first to rev1ew1 
Click to Rate 
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II Sign In · Join 

* Wri te a Revi ew Add a Pho to 

~ Map & 01 rc c 11 011s 

MO RE LIKE THI S 

Spartan Diese l Tec.tinolOtJteS 
328 T renl1olni Rd Hendersonvd le NC 

Energy Fu&i 
173A Brevard Rd Hendersonvill e . NC 

Stie11 
800 Spartanburg Hwy Hendersonv, lle NC 

Shel 
806 Kanuga Rd Hendersonvi lle N C'. 

Sunoco 
<43 Kanuga Rd Hendersonville N C 
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